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Senate Passes Legislation Champions 

the 

—
 

Expanding College Aid 
Bill to Help Middle-Income Families 
  

By Marion Davis 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

class students by lowering income limits 

assistant in the Postsecondary Educa- 
tion subcommittee of the House Educa- 
tion and Labor Committee. 

$3,600 during the 1993-94 academic 
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itch | The U.S. Senate Friday passed a bill According to a spokesman for Sena- : 
the ( introduced by Sen. ial Pell (D- tor Pell, the new legislation was an at- Students, Faculty : il 
ek. ( RI) that would substantially expand fed- tempt to bring the federal aid program . Ai 

-63 ( eral aid for college students frommiddle- “back to its roots” by making grants the Question Safety Of . 
12. income and poor families, but experts mainformofstudentaid instead of loans. : 2 | 

rch (have already questioned the Thefederalgrantprogram was instituted St. Mary S Project 1 
me government's ability to finance the new by Pell in 1973, and the new bill is part 
ee- ( aid program. of his effort to enable students to repay : 
the { The bill, which extends the Higher educational loans after graduation more By Sarah Thiemann 1 

Education Act for seven more years, €asily, the spokesman said. HOYA Staff Writer 1 

oey ( would provide $17.4 billion in federal ~~ The expansion of the Pell grant pro- Residents of St. Mary’s Hall and em- 1 
wa student aid and higher education pro- gram would be achieved through two ployees of the nursing school this week 1 
ond, grams in its first year, and would make major provisions. The bill would raise expressed concerns about possible health % | 
the federal aid available to more middle- the maximum Pell grant from $2,400 to risks connected with the asbestos re- i 
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for eligibility. year, with $200 annual increases annu- 
moval project currently underway in St. 
Mary’s chapel, although engineers as- 

for ( The Senate bill would also increase ally until the grant equaled $4,800 by sociated with the project claimed it was Lt 
Te- the size of federal grants and loans, 1999. The bill would also expand grant being carried out safely. 1 
yall ( simplify the application process and es- eligibility to include families with in- Workers began removing asbestos 1 

ust 

ct ( The House isnow considering a greater In addition, the bill would increase the cording to a memo written by George- i 
Ito | expansion of the student aid program annual loan limit on guaranteed student Andy Kim/THE HOYA town Director of Construction John : il 

re- | and will likely debate its own education loans from $2,625 to $3,000. New Senior Associate Athletic Director Joe Lang presents the championship trophy to junior Steffanie Smith Shanley which was distributed to office ol 
eft. { bill in late March, according to a staff See BILL, p. 3 senior Kari Bertrand after the women's track team won the Big East track and field championships Saturday. workers in the building. Administrators | 
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tablish tougher rules to curb fraud and 
abuse in the aid program. 

comes of up to $42,000, up from the 
present $30,000.   
      

Consortium 

Balks At 

DC Council to Vote 

Soon On Proposal 
  

By Vicki Curtis 
Special to THE HOYA. 
  

O’Donovan Reaffirms Support for GU Choice 
GU President Stands Firm in Decision to Fund Controversial Student Organization 
  

  

University President Leo J. 
O’Donovan, SJ, reaffirmed his support 
for the controversial student organiza- 
tion GU Choice in an open letter to the 
Georgetown community Feb. 14, saying 

_ the group’s mission was not a threat to 
Georgetown’s Catholic character. 

The letter constitutes O’Donovan’s 

sion on GU Choice,” said outgoing GU 
Choice co-chair Kelli McTaggart (CAS 
’92). “The administration has no inten- 
tion of backing down or reversing the 
decision. The people who criticize [GU 
Choice] don’t realize that you discover . 
truth only by examining all sides of an” 
issue, and that’s the purpose of our orga- 

  

efi 

Archbishop Rejects Appeal Of 

  

  

Canon Lawsuit Petitioners 

who viewed O’Donovan’s decision as 

from the chapel Feb. 10 and are expected 
to finish sometime early this week, ac- 

closed the chapel last semester to con- 
vert it into office space. 

“My main concern is that if there is 
asbestos in the chapel, it is probably all 
over the building,” said a nursing school 
employee who works close to the con- 
struction site. “They should check the 
whole building. It’s kind of scary.” 

She also said nursing school staff 
“have been complaining about head- 

( By Jennifer Almeida Gi ne Son i strates aches since [workmen] have begun work- 

Tax Pl an HOYA Staff Writer O’Donovan’s commitment to the deci- ing,” but said that she did not have any 

( documented evidence that the illnesses 
and the asbestos removal were related. 

A faculty member of the Graduate 
School of Nursing, whose office is lo- 

cated directly across from St. Mary’s 
chapel, said employees in her area had 

“noticed “dry throats and scratchy noses 
[that were] not necessarily associated 
with the construction.” 

y first public statement on GU Choice and nization,” By Jennifer Almeida ; “p> 1 
; { Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly issued Feb. an one year after Dean of Student Julie MacLaren (CAS ’95) and HOYA Staff Writer contrary to Church doctrine. Accord- on She added, however, tha I'm sure 

. | 11aproposal before the DC City Coun- | Affairs JohnJ. DeGioiagrantedthegroup ~VanessaChipman (NUR 95), incoming , ————— ing to its initiators, the suit ismeant as | that any [ a ne Sprojsel] | 
> 1 cil to tax the currently tax-exempt pri- | student club status and university ben- GU Choice co-chairs, said they were Archbishop James Cardinal Hickey a means of preserving Georgetown’s y a particularly qualified, speci ize 1 

vate properties of area colleges and uni- | efits, glad O'Donovan realized that the uni- denied an appeal Feb. 13 from the Catholic identity. A rm. : 

> versities. O'Donovan wrote that he did not be- versity should have a strong commit- | Georgetown Ignatian Society to rule However, if the suit is successful # Aten Is a Zineri) i was used 

8 ad According to a Feb. 12 press release | lieve GU Choice “poses a threat to ment to the free exchange of ideas on onits petition to revoke Georgetown’ and reaches the Vatican, Georgetown a a me poi i 
( issued by the Consortium of the Univer- | Geor getown’s identity as a Catholic in- campus. Catholic status, according to Sean University may face the possibility of Campa SE ot I he i 

Ju sities of the Washington Metropolitan | stitution. . . Rather, the dispute over GU “We shouldn’t keep people in the Keely (CAS ’93), student procurator losing its Catholic status. a bari con Coase cancariy hale d 3 

'y Area (CUWMA), the proposal is ex-| Choiceinvolvesfundamental differences dark about anissue asim -| for the group. Keely said the procurators of the €SLoS1l ) : 

a DOTIIL ar alone i igi i i but the effects of asbestos exposure can i 
pected to impose a tax of $.55 per $100 | of opinion concerning our mission as a tion,” Chipman said. “People are wrong Hickey i Dec. 9s St eu Sy Solisciing oh Hg oe Ss to se 

) of assessed value on private colleges : : d bligati ; i ‘ J seis 3 make a ruling on ! € petition, on the ocuments an mngaie erto ope 2 3 

oi Spon on ah Wher I) SY Tio cholty Sup grounds that he did not have the au- John Paul I in Rome. Keely said he | to J. Brent Kynoch, an environmental 
| taxwouldincrease thenet DCbudgetby | intellectual and moral development is sion about the issue of abortion. There’s | thority to judge the issue. was confident that the Vatican would | engineer and president of the DC-based 

y Pp ou : ¥ 3 > In 
1111011 1 - 2 1 1 4d 1 i 3 > 

( $1.9 million, the equivalent of 1.5 per- | entrusted to our care. a big difference,” Chipman said. Following the Cardinal’s decision, ultimately rule against Georgetown’s Asbestos Aomemen Services ; C., an 

+ centofthetotal proposed revenue for the The letter stated that the university MacLaren added that the group was the Ignatian Society, a group of decision to recognize GU Choice, but | indepen ent asbestos removal firm. 

: \ 1993 fiscal year. was committed both to the Church’s allowed to exist only because it operated Georgetown students and alumni op- he expressed his own frustration with Matthew Van Pa, a civil engineer 

4 The DC Council will hold hearings | teaching regarding the “tragic evil” of under a number of strict guidelines. posed to 0 Donovan’s 1991 decision the length of the process. and project manager omGeorgetown’s 

this week to evaluate the tax plan and a | abortion and the free discussion of ideas to grant university benefits to the cam- [Hickey] had ninety daystorule on | office of design and engineering, said 

two-percent taxation on professionals, 

as well as other items. 
The mayor’s plan to tax area colleges 

including those that contradict the 
Church’s teaching. 

“At Georgetown. . . we encourage the 

“What we're allowed to do is very lim- 
ited... [the administration] keeps a close 

eye on us,” she said. 
However, Ignatian Society President 

pus abortion discussion group GU 
Choice, submitted a six-page appeal 
Jan. 15 that countered Hickey’s deci- 

the petition, but there is no such time 
limit at the Vatican. There’s no way of 
knowing how soon a decision can be 

the asbestos removal was being carried 
out safely and that there was “no risk 
whatsoever” in the project. Van Patten’s 

(and universities will be discussed in | expression of ideas and tolerate even Ann Sheridan said O’Donovan’s posi- sion. The appeal cited passages from made,” Keely said. : office will oversee the project, which 

( detail in a hearing Friday at 7:30 p.m., | offensive ideas, secure inthe knowledge tion in the letter was “inexcusable. . . | anon Taw in manent 1 SnVInee Sheridan saidshe hd wrinenaloysy i Bade 1 oy Marcor company. 
', according to sources within the council. | that good ideas thrive and bad ideas [O’Donovan]still does not get the point. Hickey to overium bis priormiling, toHickeyepressingher oxpemedis ormanSiein, Marcor sproject man. 
( Monte P. Shepler, president and chief | perish when bathed inthe cleansing light There’s something wrong inhisthinking - Ann Sheridan, president of the appointment” with his denial of the | ager for the St. Mary’s site, said there 

executive officer of the CUWMA, is 
expected to speak against the tax. 

The consortium expressed its unani- 
mous opposition to the proposed tax 
planinthe pressrelease, in which Shepler 
claimed that local universities “are al-- 
ready contributing more than our fair 
share.” 

“The colleges and universities are the 
second largest employer in the District, 
and they contribute $6 billion annually 
tothe economy of the metropolitanarea,” 
Shepler said in the release. 

  
of careful and thoughtful intellectual 
scrutiny,” O’Donovan wrote. 

In his letter, O’Donovan made no 
mention of the canon lawsuit, initiated 
last year by the Georgetown Ignatian“ 
Society against the university to reverse 
the GU Choice decision. O'Donovan 
only alluded to the suit, writing that “a 
number of faculty, alumni, students, and 
outside observershave been sharply criti- 
cal of [DeGioia’s] decision.” 
Members of GU Choice said the letter 

showed the university’s commitment to’ 

about the issues.” 
Sheridan said her opposition to GU 

Choice did not concern freedom of 

speech. “O’Donovan does not under- * 
stand the difference between discussion 
and funding. If a university funds an 
organization, it signifies approval for 
their activities,” she said. 

Sean Keely (CAS ’93), student procu- 

rator of the canon lawsuit, said he agreed 

with Sheridan that the existence of GU 
Choice was not an issue of free speech. 

See LETTER, p. 3 

Ignatian Society and laity procurator 
for the suit, said the Cardinal con- 
firmed his original decision in a brief 
letter he sent to the Society. 

“He really took himself out of [the 
issue] now. He advised us to refer the 

matter to the Vatican, although we 
went by the book and followed the 
correct procedure [in filing the peti- 
tion],” Sheridan said. 

The canon lawsuit was filed last year 
by the Ignatian Society after gaining 
support from several hundred students   

appeal. 
Vanessa Chipman (NUR ’95) and 

Julie MacLaren (CAS ’95), the newly 
elected GU Choice co-chairs, said they 
didnot feel the club’s status was threat- 
ened by the canon suit. “The suit is not 
against us, it’s between the Ignatian 

Society and the university,” Chipman 
said. 

“We're just going to continue with 
our activities. If and when the [Vatican] 

rules, we’ll deal with it then,” 
MacLaren said.     

  

  

was no danger involved in the project. 
“Our company does from 300 to 500 
[asbestos removal] projects a year,” he 

said. He added that he could “guarantee 
that there would be no exposure [to 
asbestos].” 

The highest asbestos level recorded at 
the site was .008 percent, according to 
Van Patten. The minimum federal stan- 
dard percent for clean air is .010 percent. 

According to Kynoch, asbestos re- 
moval companies must follow a set of 
legal guidelines in their work. He said he 
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ng Shepler also said he was concerned See ASBESTOS, p. 3 i 
3S that if the tax were approved by the i 

' council, similar proposals would ® ® ° y | 

“quickly be duplicated in states across D C C 1 t t D 1. fi W. k ; | 
m ap oumnis 0 ISCUSS 1 e, or INSIDE il 
» Richard Rosser, president of the Na- R i 

tional Association of Independent Col- 1 1 ITT SH aspberry Lecture to Culminate Black History Month Activities 
+ supported Shepler on the issue. He said 3 ; 

im i “approval of a tax on private colleges and By Mary Roberts ington Post in which Raspberry criti- Rothschild said. *LUIS MUNOZ (SFS 95) argues that Puerto Rico's commonwealth status is 

ith ( universities would set an “unfortunate HOY A Start Wris cized the media for taking Republican Rothschild said he first read | @Violation of international law. 
4 ‘ precedent which fails to acknowledge me Ti presidential candidate Patrick Raspberry’s columns in a Delaware See VIEWPOINT, p. 5 
0- | the tremendous public good and public illiam Raspberry, a syndicated col- Buchanan’s alleged homophobic and newspaper. He said he was impressed, 
ty + service” that the schools provide. umnist for the Washington Post, will anti-semitism i ? 50 hi ed sponsoring DE by | *PISCOVER THE UNTOLD TREASURES of the District — everything 
ye \, The completed tax plans for universi- | speak tonight in the ICC auditorium at ~~ “Only a handful of writers - notably Raspberry to the other members of the from museums to restaurants that are little-known but worth seeking out. 

[ties and for DC professionals, however, | 7:30 p.m. about his life, his work and blacks and Jews - have been willing to Lecture Fund. The group’s 24 members See FEATURES, p. 6 ut 
ve: had not yet been received by the DC| Black History Month, according to Jeff say flat out that Buchananisn’tthrowing approved the idea, and he contacted £0 
p- b Councils office yesterday, according to| Rothschild (CAS 93), chair of the Geor-  spitballs and harmless stink bombs,” Raspberry. *DIKEMBE MUTOMBO made his first return to the Cap Centre last 
0- (© anemployee in a division of the budget | getown University Student Association Raspberry wrote, “or that the media, as After Raspberry accepted the invita- Friday night since turning pro as the Denver Nuggets defeated the Washing- 
Iy office who asked not to be named. The| (GUSA) Lecture Fund. self-appointedreferees, won’ttakepoints tion, the Center for Minority Affairs | tO Bullets. 
he b reports should have been received by Raspberry is a liberal black columnist away for dirty fighting.” (CMSA) was informed of his pending See SPORTS, p. 9 
r- i Feb. 7 along with the mayor’s budget| headquartered in Washington. He started Raspberry was invited to speak at speech. The CMSA then worked with . : 
D, © plan for FY 1993, the source said. his career as a journalist in the early Georgetown because the Lecture Fund the Lecture Fund to publicize the speech | STHE HOYAS' INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD teams dominated 
ie | The council votes on the proposal| 1960s and gamered acclaim forhiscov- “was looking for someone who was well and organize a reception that will fol- | Saturday at the Big East Championships, as the women took first and the i] 
e W March 17. erage of the 1965 Watts riots in Los known in the community to help us low, Rothschild said. The reception will | Men placed second. 

" The colleges which would be affected | Angeles. Raspberry has been writing a celebrate Black History Month,” be held in the ICC Galleria after the See SPORTS, p. 10 | 
e [by the new tax are: American Univer- | popular syndicated column since the Rothschild said. : speech, which will last about an hour La ; 1 

a ¢l sity, Catholic University, Gallaudet Uni-| 1970s. Other leaders of the black community and a half, according to Rothchild. *THE HOYAS BROKE their five-game losing streak against Syracuse on i 
e, } versity, George Washington University, Rothschild said Raspberry leaned to were considered, but “either the time According to GUSA Vice Chair | Sunday as the team won 72-68, retaining the lead in the Big East. i 
th f° Georgetown, Mount Vernon Collegeand | the left politically, citing the writer’s just did not seem right, or their prices Wierson, “GUSA members organized See SPORTS, p. 10 
> ( Trinity College. column published in yesterday’s Wash- were out of [the Lecture Fund’s] range,” See LECTURE, p. 3 
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THE WASHINGTON OPERA COSTUME DisPLAY 

AMAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS 

L.A BOHEME 
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 

RIGOLETTO (COSTUMES BY ZACK BROWN) 

FEB. 28 - MAR. 8 

Free CAPPUCCINO AND ESPRESSO 

! 

SAMPLES PROVIDED BY BARNIE'S 

& TEA CO. ON LEVEL 1 

1-4pPM 
FEB. 29, MAR. 1, MAR. 7 - 8 

OFFEE 

ITALIAN Classical AND Fork Music 

TOM FALCONE. & CO. GUITAR & HORN.DUO 
1-4PM j ! 

FEB. 29, MAR. 7 

GIORGIO CURLETTO, ACCORDIONIST 

1-4PM 

MAR. 1, MAR. 8 

ITALIAN COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS 

AT WILLIAMS-SONOMA ON LEVEL 2 

PASTA MAKING TECHNIQUES AND SAUCE 

RECIPES PRESENTED BY JERRY CERAND, 

EXECUTIVE CHEF, FILOMENA RISTORANTE 

NOON - 3 PM 

FEB. 29 

NOTED AUTHOR AND CHEF MIMMETTA LO 
MONTE SHARES COOKING TIPS AND 
AUTOGRAPHS HER MOST RECENT BOOK 
CrAssic SICILIAN COOKING 
NOON - 3 PM 
MAR. 7 

8 

+ WORLD STYLE~YOUR STYLE<“WORLD STYLEYOUR: STYLE+sWORILD STYLE YOUR STYLE«<sWORLD SITY LE>YO UR: STYLE: 

AVOR, DELIGHT AND EXPLORE 
TOWN PARK'S OLD WORLD STYL 

[TALIAN STYL 
ry 

4 

Ld ©   
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[T'S [TALIANISSIMO! 

A DAY IN THE LiFe oF ITALY 

AT WALDENBOOKS ON LEVEL 1 
REGISTER TO WIN A SIGNED COPY OF THIS 
RICH AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK. ONE WINNER 

EVERY HOUR, ALL PAY. MEET CONTRIBUTING 
PHOTOGRAPHER ANNIE GRIFFITHS BELT 

1-4 PM 
MAR. 7 

ITALIAN OPERA FAVORITES 

PERFORMED BY FAUSTO CHIAPPINELLI 
WASHINGTON OPERA TENOR 

7-8 PM 

MAR. 6 

ITALIAN CHILDREN'S THEATER 

PUNCHINELLA PUPPET SHOW. THE 

PUPPETEER "WEARS" THE STAGE 

AS THE HAND PUPPETS ENACT 
THE PRECURSOR TO THE 

PUNCH & JuDY SHOW 
POPULARIZED IN ENGLAND. 

1-4PM 

MAR. 7 

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA 

ENTER TO WIN TWO TICKETS TO THE 
WASHINGTON OPERA; DINNER FOR TWO AT 

GALILEO RESTAURANT PREPARED BY CHEF 
ROBERTO DONNA; AND LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

REGISTER FEB. 28 - MAR.8 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

      
Two HOURS FREE PARKING WITH PROOF OF $10 PURCHASE 
DURING SHOPPING CENTER HOURS.   (THE SHOPS & RESTAURANTS OF) 

GEORGETOWN PARK 
  

3222 M Street near Wisconsin Ave. NW 202/298-5577 Weekdays: 10am-9pm, Sat: 10am-7pm, Sun: Noon-6pm 

* YOUR STYILE-~WORLD STYLE->Y OUR SITYVLE~WORLD ST YLEeYOUR STYLE WORILD STYLE: 
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Student Aid 

Bill Passes 

In Senate 
Financial Aid Dean 

Criticizes New Act 
BILL, from p. 1 

supplemental loan legislation allows all 
dependent students to borrow if they 
have a co-signer. 

However, according to Patricia 

McWade, Georgetown's dean of finan- 
cial aid, federal budget problems might 
limit the impact of the bill’s benefits for 
Georgetown students. 

“The final product probably will have 
some relief for the middle class, but the 
question is how we will finance it,” 
McWade said. She added that, unless 
enough funds for financial aid increases 
were secured, middle class students 
might benefit at the expense of poorer 
students in the future. 
McWade said the student aid bill might 

not be implemented if it was challenged 
under the Budget Enforcement Act, 
whichrestricts the financing of programs 
the government cannot afford. 
Another provision in the Senate bill 

that would benefit middle-class students 
would be the elimination of home and 
farm equity from the calculation of as- 
sets for families with incomes below 
$50,000. McWade said she disapproved 
of this provision because it gave an un- 
fair advantage to families in that income 
group, while retaining the strict regula- 
tions for everyone else. 

A provision to guarantee funding for 

  

the student aid program, freeing it from 
the annual process of appropriations by 
turning it into an entitlement -- in the 
‘same way that Medicare and Social Se- 
curity are funded -- was dropped to pre- 
vent opposition to the idea from sinking 
the bill. The House Education and Labor 
Committee will request automatic fund- 
ing for student aid in its bill. 

~ According to the spokesman for Pell, 
turning financial aid into an entitlement 
would ensure that all students who 
needed help would receive it. Other- 
wise, “the amount of money you get 
depends on the largesse of Congress,” 

- he said. 

Supporters of the bill also agreed to 
postpone consideration of a proposal to 
replace the current loan system, which 
works through private banks, with a di- 
rect-loan program run by the federal gov- 
emment. The proposal has been for- 
warded to the Senate Finance Commit- 
tee, which will consider it in connection 
with tax legislation over the next few 
weeks. The House bill also includes the 
proposal for automatic funding of stu- 
dent aid. 
The two provisions in the Senate bill 

were taken out after the Bush administra- 
tion threatened to veto the legislation if 
those measures were not removed. 

Other provisions of the Senate bill 
include the simplification of the finan- 
cial aid application forms for students 
from families with combined incomes 
under $50,000; unification of the system 
for the determination of financial need 
for all federal aid programs; the imposi- 
tion of new rules to curb fraud and abuse 
in the student loan program; the elimina- 
tion of schools from the program that 
have a loan default rate of over 25 per- 
cent; and the revival of the now defunct 

Teacher Corps, which trains teachers for 
areas of need.   

O’Donovan 

Supports 

GU Choice 
LETTER, from p. 1 

“[O’Donovan’s] trying to play free- 
dom of speech as his trump card. It’s 
shameful that he’s trying to make free 
speech the issue,” he said. 

Keely also stressed that the 
university’s funding of the group was 
the real issue. “I am not opposed to the 
existence of a pro-choice group, I am 
opposed to the fact that a Catholic uni- 
versity pays for sucha group to exist,” he 
said. 

“It’s the first time O’Donovan has 
acknowledged the issue. .. the fact that 
[GU Choice] is still an issue now is a 

victory for us,” he said. 
McTaggart said she was very pleased 

with the end results of GU Choice’s first 
year on campus. 

“After this long controversy, every- 
body at Georgetown knows about GU 
Choice,” she said. “And now, students 

are thinking about what it means to be 
Catholic, and what it means to be at a 
Catholic university. . . It’s really been 
exciting to see the way we’ve raised 
awareness about the issue.” 

“We have built up a strong relation- 
ship with the university. It’ll be a while 
before we can operate like a normal 
group, and not be scrutinized over ev- 
erything we do. We’ve weathered the 
storm through all the controversy, and 
we’re stronger for it,” she said. 

  

  

Asbestos Removal Alarms 

Residents of St. Mary’s 
Warning Signs Not Posted Near Site 

  

ASBESTOS, from p. 1 

had confidence that Marcor was adher- 
ing to these guidelines and doing its job 
safely. However, an inspection of the 
site revealed that Marcor did not follow 
the requirement of posting white, black 
and red signs on the entrance to the site 
to warn passersby of the dangers in- 
volved in asbestos removal. “The sign 
regulation should be very clear and 
should definitely be posted,” Kynoch 
said. 5 

Occupants of offices in St. Mary’s 
were informed about the project by the 
university only through Shanley’s posted 
memo, according to several employees. 

Several freshmen living in St. Mary’s 

also said they did not feel they were 
adequately informed about the asbestos 
removal. “So long as they are cautious, 
I am not worried,” said Gazal Kolia 
(CAS ’95). Kolia added, however, that 
she thought project managers “should 
have sent flyers around” to warn the 
buildings residents about the project. 

“Not many people know what is go- 
ing on downstairs,” said Keith Collins 
(CAS 95), another St. Mary’s resident. 

According to Van Patten, Marcor has 
not disregarded any federal laws, and 
has “gone above and beyond [federal 
safety] regulations.” He said George- 
town had also employed a company, 
unrelated to Marcor, to run tests on the 
airinsidethe St. Mary’s building. Enviro 

Dynamics takes eight samples each day 
from locations around St. Mary’s and 

analyzes the data, according to Van 
Patten. 

Stein and Van Patten said the work- 
ers were not atrisk in the project because 
they followed safety precautions and 
took part in a “decontamination pro- 
cess” that included wearing disposable 
clothes and respirators to provide fresh 
air, and taking a series of showers after 
work to remove stray asbestos fibers. 

The company has also sealed the 
project area in plastic to create an envi- 
ronment of “negative pressure” so that, 
if the sealed asbestos-removal area were 
punctured, outside air would rush in 
instead of out. 

The contaminated air within the as- 
bestos removal area is filtered through 
an air filtration system, according to Van 
Patten and Stein, and then pumped out- 
side. 

Van Patten said there would be more 
projects to remove asbestos on campus 
over the next years when Loyola and 
Walsh halls, and parts of the hospital are 
renovated. 

  

Raspberry at GU Tonight 
Liberal Columnist To Discuss His Life, Work 

  

LECTURE, from p. 1 

the entire reception, and John DeGioia, 
dean of student affairs, agreed to provide 
partial funding for the event since it was 
expensive to organize.” 

Several hundred students are expected 
* toattend the reception, and students will 

have the opportunity to talk to Rasp- 
berry individually, Wierson said. 
GUSA had also considered holding a 

forum before the speech to discuss ste- 
reotypes and the way in which the media 
portrays them, according to Rothschild. 
However, GUSA members decided to 
hold thereception instead, Wierson said.   

CORRECTION 

In Friday's issue of THE Hoya, the 
site forthe women's basketball game 
was misstated. Georgetown played 

+ at Seton Hall. 

  
  

  

  

  
You can get a lot more out of life when you 
set your sights a little higher. Which is what 
applying for the American Express® Crd 
is all about. When you get the Carc 5 
easier to do the things you want to do. 
And with the student savings that come 
along with it, you can do even more. 

  
Youve Just Been Cleared 

For Take Off. 
mer travel certificate 
is good for $149 
or $199 roundtrip. 

$129 or $189 roundtrip—and each sum- 

Savings that 
upgrade your lifestyle. 

As a student Cardmember you get more 

     

  

    

  

  

  

  

C a aounditipon An than great travel savings. You also save 

$100 each way. 
Student Cardmembers receive four. travel Airfare examples based on destination. 
certificates. They can be used to fly any- ime os 
where Continental Airlines flies in the Rounditips | StodRer dwildlle 0, call 
48 contiguous United States. Two for the 
school year, and two for the summer” NYA hi ss 5% Express Card. 

Depending on where you fly, each Bostor-Orlindo S100 09302 319 
school year travel certificate is good for ChisgoNy 8180 2% 9%   

  

Get going, call 1800-967AM   

If you're already a Cardmember, there’ no need to call. 

lated Services Company, Inc. 

money on everything from clothing 

Obviously, savings like these 
say a lot about the value of the Card. 

And having the Card will say a lot about 
you. For one thing it says you have a handle 
on what you spend, so you don't have to 
carry over a balance. It also says youre smart 
enough not to pay interest charges that can 
really add up. So take a few minutes now to 

ih your bank address and account 
number read) and apply for the American 

With all that the Card offers you, not 
even the sky is the limit. 

esq 

2, hee? ® 

*School year is considered Sept. I-June 14, summer Jie 15-Aug. 31. Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates. 
Continental Airlines alone is responsible for fulfillment of this offer. American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines’ performance. 

Lowest Available Airfares effective January 1992. Fares are compiled by the American Express Airfare Unit which monitors airfares between major centers in the United States. 
© 1992 American Express Travel 
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TOSHIBA 
-20/40 MB hard disk 

-1 MB RAM, 79 Ibs {.4 
- 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy &: 

- 286 processor 

UNIVERSITY DISCOUNTS 
on all TOSHIBA models and other hardware & software! 

&_& DSR, Inc. 501-596-0044 
: *VISA & Mastercard Accepted 
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
  

  Boston University     

  

Explore the World This Summer 

Through Study Abroad 
Internship Programs 

London, England ¢ Madrid, Spain 

Sydney, Australia. «+ ‘Washington, D.C. 

Language/Liberal Arts Programs 

Ancient Greece: ¢ Eastern Europe * London; England 

Madrid, Spain * Nikopolis, Greece * Padova, Italy 

Paris, France 

For program details complete the coupon below and mail it to: 

Boston University, International Programs 

232 Bay State Road, Box JR, Boston, MA 02215 

617/353-9888 
An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution.       Name,   
  

Address 

  

City State. Zip 

Phone ) College/University. 

Fall O Spring O 

Internship Programs 

(J London, England 

| 0 Madrid, Spain 

0 Sydney, Australia 

| 5 rman 
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0 Ancient Greece | 

0 Eastern Europe | 

0 London, England | 

0 Madrid, Spain 

Language/Liberal Arts Programs 

0 Nikopolis, Greece 

0 Padova, Italy 

0 Paris, France 

Classes in Georgetown. Call for a schedule. 

ESIANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Bethesda Wash, D.C. No. VA 
301-770-3444 202-244-1456 703-352-TEST 
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The Georgetown University Student 
‘Association (GUSA) has focused too much 
on covering its association and too little 
on students this year. After a moderately 
successful start, when GUSA protested 

| the university's prohibitive bike policy in 
the first week of school, things have gone 
pretty much downhill, and it’s just a short 
run to the bottom. 

Just about anything substantial for 
which GUSA can claim responsibility this 
year can be credited to the work of its 

~ committees. Between the Lecture Fund 
and the class committees, some quality 

| work is done for students. But aside from 
appointing these committees, the student 
assembly itself has done little beyond 
passing marginal resolutions. 

This is not entirely the fault of the 
- assembly. When Georgetown’s old stu- 
dent government was scrapped in the 
1970s, other organizations on campus, 
such as GPB, stepped in to fill the void left 
behind. When an ambitious group of 
students got together in 1984 to rebuild 
the student association, many of the ser- 
vices they wanted to offer were already 
being supplied by other groups. The prob- 
lem wasn’t apathy in student government 
— there simply wasn’t much left to do. 
This has caused a strange insecurity on 

the part of GUSA leaders (if that isn’t an 
oxymoron). GUSA has struggled since its 
inception to gain credibility on campus as 
the one authoritative voice of students to 
the administration. These attempts have 
instead made the association look foolish, 
as when the group passed a resolution 
this year stating that all GUSA committee 
fliers contain GUSA’s name in at least 14- 
point type. For eight years, the club has 
undermined its credibility by trying to 
artificially bolster it. 

Georgetown has instituted a policy un- 
der which all sophomores are required to 
live on campus starting in the 1992-93 
school year. The university implemented 
this policy for two reasons: first, because 
of its inability to fill its dorm rooms with 
rent-paying students; and second, to pla- 
cate an angry Burleith Citizens’ Associa- 
tion, which had stated that it wanted all 
students to live on campus and threat- 
ened to undermine the university's sale of 
bonds through the DC City Council un- 
less its demands were met. 
This resulting policy is unfair because it 

requires sophomores to live in inferior 
campus housing at higher prices than 
those for similar housing in the local 
market. The cost for a two-person room in 
Harbin, where several sophomores will 
end up living next year, is planned to be 
$416 per person per month. The average 
cost of renting a house off campus falls 
between $350-$450 per person per month. 

In addition to lower prices, living in an 
off-campus townhouse or apartment of- 
fers many advantages over living in the 
cinderblock slums of Harbin. Most off- 
campus domiciles feature such amenities 

EDITORIAL 
A 

THe&Hoxa 
Founded January 16, 1920 

Do or Die for GUSA 
GUSA's credibility is an issue that 

should be settled this year once and for 
all. GUSA has always claimed to be the 
real student association, so it should put 
its money where its mouth is. As we head 
into elections (and as GUSA scrambles to 
find a second person for its election com- 
mission), GUSA should write a referen- 
dum justifying its own continuity as a 
student club funded by the university. 
The club should get half of the students 
to vote for it, but that might be too high, 
considering the traditionally poor voter 
turnout. One-fourth of the student body 
seems more appropriate. If the student 
association can get this many George- 
town students to vote to accept GUSA as 
their official advocate, then the associa- 
tion can stop worrying about its credibil- 
ity with the university; it truly would be 
the voice of the students. 

If, however, it is clear that students do 
not support this club (which was estab- 
lished for their benefit), it should be 
disbanded. Students could speak to the 
university for themselves and rely on 
other groups to keep an eye on the admin- 
istration. Committees with specific func- 
tions, such as class committees and the 
Lecture Fund, would then become au- 
tonomous. Instead of the usual chummy 
appointment process, students could be 
elected to head their class committees 
and volunteer to serve on them. Elections 
within the Lecture Fund or Student Ac- 
tivities Commission could produce the 
same quality leaders as are provided in 
other campus clubs (which manage to 
elect officers without the help of GUSA’s 
appointment process). And we would save 
a ton of trees without the traditional 
election fliers (with GUSA in 14 point) 
littering the campus each year. 

homores: Revolt | 

as climate control (i.e. heating and air- 
conditioning units that can be thermo- 
statically adjusted), large living areas, 
yards, washers and dryers, kitchens, bath- 
rooms, and sometimes individual bed- 
rooms. Living in Harbin carries draw- 
backs like sharing ones bathroom with 
the whole floor, the unenviable choice 
between a graveyard or parking lot view 
and the need to buy a Marriott meal plan. 

We encourage rising sophomores to 
resist the requirements to live on cam- 
pus. Do not be forced by the university 
into residing in crowded dorms just so 
that it can turn a profit or satisfy irate 
neighbors; declare yourself a commuter 
student. This is a relatively easy task. 
Simply claim residency in the District of 
Columbia, rent an apartment or 
townhouse, obtain a driver's license and 
register to vote in D.C. By doing this, one 
avoids the on-campus living requirements 
in a perfectly legal way. And the choice of 
where to live is then removed from a 
university that seems to think its purpose 
is to mandate where students can live to 
meet its financial concerns and returned 
to where it belongs — the students. 
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Letters to the Editor 

| Healy Responds to Critic 

To the Editor: 
In her Feb. 21 letter to the editor, 

Maura Patricia Masters terms my views 
on education vouchers “overly simplis- 
tic.” I’ve always considered simplicity a 
virtue, so I’d like to answer her by citing 
the most elementary principle of human 
economic behavior: the law of supply 
and demand. 

Most of Ms. Masters’ objections to 
school choice stem from a misapplica- 
tion of this principle. She argues that 
voucher plans will not work because 
“there may not be enouch spaces avail- 
able” in private schools to meet the needs 
of America’s students. This is clearly a 
question of supply and demand. If, as I 
suggest, thousands of low and middle- 
income parents would seize the opportu- 
nity to remove their children from the 
public-school monopoly, then vouchers 
would create a demand for more private 
sector schools. Just as the G.I. Bill paved 
the way for the expansion of America’s 
private college system, voucher initia- 
tives could provide the capital needed 
for a similar growth in the number of 
private elementary and secondary 
schools. In 1979’s Free to Choose, 

Milton and Rose Friedman address this 
issue. “What reason is there to suppose 
that alternative [schools] will really 

arise?” they ask rhetorically. “The rea- 
son,” they argue is: 
“That a market would develop where it 

does not exist today. . . many of the new 
schools would be established by non- 
profit groups. Others would be estab- 
lished for profit. There is no way of 
predicting the ultimate composition of 
the school industry. That would be de- 
termined by competition. The one pre- 
diction that can be made is that only 

those schools that satisfy their custom- 
ers will survive. . . competition would 
see to that." 
Under a market system, the conditions 

would be created to “let a hundred flow- 
ers bloom” in Mao’s phrase. The private 
sector would not simply serve gifted 
students - it would create schools that 
cater to every possible eductional need. 
I have little doubt that parental demand 
would even create the kind of schools 
that cater to every possible eductional 
need. I have little doubt that parental 
demand would even create the kind of 
schools that specialize in the tough dis- 
ciplinary cases Ms. Masters mentions. 

Ms. Masters is correct that the 
geographical isolation of some com- 
munities might limit the effectiveness of 
vouchersin those areas. Just as there are 
more restaurants in New York City than 
in Culpepper, Virginia, there would be 
more educational options available in 
urban areas than inrural ones. However, 
I suspect that if the public school in any 
given rural community is bad enough, 
another option will arise to satisfy paren- 
tal demands. That is more than can be 
said for the current system. 

Under the current system, parents are 
at the mercy of the inept bureaucrats and 
reactionary teachers’ unions that benefit 
from the public school monopoly. Ms. 
Masters argues that, “if a voucher sys- 

tem were implemented, the pressure 
would be off the government.” I don’t 
see it that way. Vouchers would em- 
power parents, giving them the ability to 
say, in effect, “educate my kid - or lose 
my business.” Simple, but effective. 

GENE HEALY 

CAS 93 

  

—For The Record— 

O’Donovan on GU Choice 

The following is an excerpt from an 
open letter to the Georgetown commu- 
nity from University President Leo J. 
0’ Donovan, SJ, about the student club 
GU Choice on its first anniversary. 

When the Student Activities Com- 
mission recommended GU Choice to 
the Dean for his review, he made it clear 

that the University’s commitment to life 
-- and its rejection of abortion as amoral 
alternative -- required the students to 
accept well-defined restrictions on their 
activities. The students agreed with the 
Dean thatthey would function asa group 
devoted to discussion only and that their 
failure to honor that limitation would 
result in a denial of access to student 
group benefits. . . 

Over the last eleven months, the Dean 
has carefully monitored the activities of 
the club, has met several times with its 

leaders, and has assured me of their 

compliance with the restrictions on the 
club’s activities. 

Is this student group actively promot- 
ing abortion? No, it is not. Some mem- 
bers may have amistaken view concern- 
ing the permissibility of abortion, but 
they are arguing the view rather than 
acting upon it. Is the group organized to 
supportlegal freedom of choice for abor- 
tion, serving in some way as a lobbying 
group for active choice of abortion? 
Again, no. The students are, indeed, 
talking about the choices women make, 
and some are arguing that women should 

be free to choose abortions. We may 
regret their conclusions. But students 
are more likely to realize what true free- 
dom means if their views are aired in the 
open, rather than blocked in any way. 

I consider it entirely inaccurate, and 
indeed dangerously unfair, for critics to 
speak of Georgetown “funding a pro- 
abortion activist group.” “Funding” sug- 
gests significant, official financial sup- 
port and endorsement. But. the budget 
the students have requested has been 
minimal -- so far this academic year, in 
fact, $135. “Pro-abortion” connotes pro- 
grammatic, fully committed partisan- 
ship. “Activist” connotes engagement 
in concerted activities supporting abor- 
tion in a range of areas. But the role of 
this student group has been explicitly 
limited to preclude such activities. Those 
limitations are enforced by the Dean. 
They have been honored by the mem- 
bers of the club. 

In short, we are talking about students 
who are examining and debating a ques- 
tion. Of course, they may sometimes 
speak in ways that give their most severe 
critics grounds for complaint. But the 
real activity of the group, under the 
Dean’s supervision, has been to provide 
a forum for discussion. Not even sym- 
bolically do they constitute institutional 
opposition to the moral tradition on the 
evil of abortion, much less institutional- 
ized opposition to the teachings of the 
Church. ..” 

  

  

HoYA 

Played Up 

“Lies,” 

“Trickery” 

To the Editor: 
An editorial on the university’s 

planned cogeneration facility in THE 
Hoya (Feb. 21, 1992) provided sev- 
eral items of unknown accuracy to 
backup assertions'of-university “lies” 
and “unethical” behavior in provid- 
ing “misleading data,” ‘which the 
DC Public Service Commission 
(PSC) “may or may not have be- 
lieved.” The university’s “tricks” and 
“deception” could have influenced 
an important decision affecting the 
campus and community, THE Hoya 

alleges. 

In general, let me just say that I 

applaud THE HovA’s intuitive reac- 
tion to the university’s cogeneration 
proposal. Large institutions have 
often been known to “lie” and “trick” 
communities to achieve their objec- 

tives. 

However, as a regulatory com- 
missioner, I am required to rely on 
evidence presented during an 
evidentiary proceeding, not intuition. 
(Actually, I believe journalists 
should adhere to a similar standard.) 

We received no evidence that the 
atmospheric emission data provided 
by Georgetown about its current fa- 
cility were boosted to artificially high 
levels. Moreover, no party in the 

case challenged these university fig- 
ures. It should also be pointed out 
that the editorial mentioned three 
soon-to-be-built natural gas burners, 
but in reality the PSC approved a 
single cogeneration facility consist- 
ing of one electricity and one steam 
generating component. 

The various parties in the case and 
the PSC spent thousands of hours 
challenging Georgetown 
University’s factual case. The 
university’s submissions were sup- 
ported by a several-foot-high stack 
of data. We tracked down every lead 
offered to us by the community that 
would provide new evidence or cor- 
rect existing data. The PSC has a 
long history of responding to the 
needs of DC communities, and we * 
certainly would have supported com- 
munity viewpoints this time as well, 
had the evidence warranted disap- 
proval of the plant. 

THE Hoya asserted new areas of 
university “lies” and trickery that 
were not presented to us in this case. 
If someone had a basis for challeng- 
ing the emission levels of the current 
facility, she or he should have come 
forward during the case. It simply 
does not help the decision-making 
process to have new, unsupported 
assertions revealed after a decision 
has been rendered. 

EDWARD M. MEYERS 

COMMISSIONER, 
DC PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION   
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VIEWPOINT ——————— 
A LRA, 

  

Luis Munoz 

In 1988 Puerto Rico will celebrate 
its 100th anniversary as part of the 
United States of America. This one 
century of American rule on the Car- 
ibbean island most certainly has been 
kinder to the Puerto Rican people 
than the previous 400 years under 
the Spanish Crown. 

When Puerto Rico was “handed 
over” to the U.S. after the Spanish- 
American War, it held the distinc- 
tion of being the poorest country in 
Latin America. Spainhad been strug- 
gling with its own political identity 
and had all but ignored its last west- 
ern colony, and the Puerto Rican 
people had to pay for this neglect 
with years of suffering under the 
worst economic conditions imagin- 
able. Today, thanks to the efforts of 

the United States and the hard work 
of our people, Puerto Rico is the 
richest country in Latin America. 
When viewed in this context the 
arrival of invading U.S. troops to our 
shores in 1898 has been the most 
fortunate event in our country’s his- 
tory. 
However, as beneficial as this eco- 

nomic situation has been, the politi- 
cal situation of Puerto Rico has im- 
proved very little since the years of 
Spanish colonial rule. 

It would seem improbable that the 
United States of America, the pio- 
neer and defender of democratic gov- 
ernments, still denies three-and-a- 
half million of its citizens several of 
their most important constitutional 
rights. Nonetheless, when it comes 
to the residents of the Common- 
wealth of Puerto Rico, the U.S. gov- 
ernment today blatantly ignores the 
“uniformity clause,” which guaran- 
tees every U.S. citizen the same 
rights. At the same time, Puerto 

Ricans have to comply with the most 
serious responsibilities and duties 

| that American citizenship.includes; 
| more Puerto Ricansiswere drafted 
| into and died in the Vietnam War 

than residents of many states. How- 
ever, we still cannot vote to elect the 
U.S. president, the official who ulti- 
mately controls our territory. Nor do 
we have any representation in the 
Congress that makes the laws by 
which we have to abide. In this con- 
text, Puerto Rico is no better off now 
than it was under Spain. We are still 
acolony—thelastinthe entire world. 

The political status under which 
Puerto Rico is governed came into 
effect in 1952. After years of U.S. 
military rule over the territory, the 
1952 constitution secured the rights 
of Puerto Ricans to elect their own 
local government. However, thenew 

constitution was flawed from its in-   

intended to be a compromise be- 
tween annexing theisland and grant- 
ing it independence. The authors of 
this document did not realize at the 
time that they were leaving a legacy 
of political illegitimacy for the next 
generation. The “commonwealth” 
status is not only unconstitutional, 
but it has been determined a viola- 
tion of the international law prohib- 
iting colonies by the United Nations. 

Today every aspect of the Puerto 
‘Rican political process centers 
around this struggle for political le- 
gitimacy, to the point that our politi- 
cal parties are differentiated by their 
views on what Puerto Rico’s status 
should be. 

A substantial part of the popula- 
tion favors implementing only mi- 
nor reforms to the current common- 
wealth system. What these people 
fail to realize is that no matter how 
many changes are made to this sys- 
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The political 

situation of 
Puerto Rico has 

improved very 

little since the 

years of Spanish 

rule. 
  

tem, it will never guarantee sover- 
eignty and self-rule for the people of 
Puerto Rico. The advocates for the © 

status quo seem to be very concerned 
with the short-term inconvenience 
of having to endure the economic 
shake-up associated with political 
change. They are not nearly so inter- 
ested in establishing an honorable 
political status that would guarantee 
their full constitutional rights. The 
only two options that would estab- 
lish such guarantees are indepen- 
dence or statehood. 

The small group of Puerto Ricans 
thatfavors independence embodies the 
patriotism and nationalism seen in 
Latin American countries in the early 
19th century. However, while those 
countries chose revolution as the 
means of achieving their indepen- 
dence, our people rejected violence 

  

The Last Colony 
The Status of Puerto Rico is Unconstitutional 
And a Violation of International Law 

that it is improbable that indepen- 
dence will ever occur. 

The only other legal option which 
has enough popular support to be- 
come a reality is statehood. State- 
hood would guarantee Puerto Ricans 
their full constitutional rights, since 
itwould giveus the presidential vote, 
two Senators and about six U.S. 
Representatives. Simply put, we 
would have true “uniformity” with 
all other U.S. citizens. The willing- 
ness of the United States to accept 
one more state into the union has 
been of great concern to statehood 
advocates during the past decades. 
However, in a world that has seen 
borders drastically redrawn in both 
Germany and the ex-Soviet Union, 
the idea of a 51st state in the U.S. 
seems somewhat less dramatic than 
it did only a few years ago. State- 
hood also would not pose the same 
kind of economic threat that inde- 
pendence does to Puerto Rico. 

While in political terms statehood 
would provide the most stable and 
beneficial system of government, 
there are many aspects of it that are 
very often ignored, even by the 41 
percent of Puerto Ricans who favor 
the option. Very sharp cultural dif- 
ferences exist between the people of 
the island and those of the continen- 
tal U.S., and throughout the years 
Puerto Ricans have forged anational 
identity thatcould prevent them from 
readily accepting full annexation. It 
has been suggested that Puerto Rico 
could become a state while at the 
same time keeping Spanish as the 
official language or maintaining 
privileges such as Olympic sover- 
eignty. These privileges would be 
convenient, but nonetheless against 
U.S. law. 

Statehood for Puerto Rico would 
have to incorporate the whole pack- 

age. English would become the offi- 
cial language of the government and 
inschools. This is the aspect of state- 
hood that the present generation of 
pro-statehood Puerto Ricans is not 
willing to accept. Until Puerto Ricans 
become willing to raise only Old 
Glory and to play only the Star 
Spangled Banner, statehood will not 
become a reality. 

Only one thing is clear about the 
future of Puerto Rico. The genera- 
tion that created the problems which 
we now face will not be the one that 
will solve them. It will be left to my 
generation to make the decisions and 
implement the changes that will de- 
termine the future of our island. We 
will be the ones who will have to 
deal with the political disarray that   

  

  
  

      

Tim Delaune 

Pehle Hs 
The Recent PC Movement Has Led to a 

Dangerous Politicization of Our Language 
It has been 44 years since George 

Orwell coined the term “newspeak” to 
describe the euphemisms and mislead- 
ing language that Big Brother’s night- 
mare government used to lull an unwary 
public into accepting its agenda. Now 
our leaders describe taxes as “revenue 
enhancement” and battlefield deaths as 
“arbitrary deprivations of life,” and we 
have become—just as Orwell pre- 
dicted—all too comfortable with modi- 
fications to our language, and all too 
unaware of the larger significance of" 
these changes. 

The latest such instance of this com- 
placency has been the quick acceptance 
of politically correct speech. For what- 
ever reasons—to appear more sensitive, 
to demonstrate ideological purity or out 
of fear of being branded racist, sexist or 
otherwise politically incorrect—college 
students on this campus and others have 
cast off their old manner of speaking and 
taken up the “approved” vocabulary. 

This is not to say that the new politics 
are ideologically flawed; that is for his- 

tory to decide. The real danger is the 
politicization of language. Words are 
meant to convey ideas, and it is vital to 
their function that they have clear mean- 
ings and are used accurately: This is 
what separates a politician’s double-talk 
from a Shakespearean sonnet. The 

year student,” etc. have meanings dis- 
tinct from that of “freshman” and the 
like. A “first-year student” denotes a 
student in his or her first year. A “fresh- 
man” is a student with freshman status, 
i.e. a student required to take certain 

courses who has a certain number of 
credits, and a student who is expected to 
graduate in four years, though this might 
notnecessarily be the student’s first year 
on campus.     

Suzanne Lieberman/ THE HOYA 

In the case of “African American,” 

although the arguments have been made 
that the term is bad because it perpetu- 
ates disunity between blacks and whites, 

and that itis good because it is preferred 
among Americans of African descent, 
the issue of meaning is seldom raised. 
“Black” is a term (albeit physically inac- 
curate) used to describe the skin color of 

arace of people. “African American” is 

tions. They are neither interchangeable, 
nor good indications of their speakers’ 
(or authors’) sensitivity to today’ sracial 

problems. 

Equally prevalent recently have been 
gender-neutral terms, such as “chairper- 

son” as opposed to “chairman.” These 
are the least defensible. For the sake of 
accuracy, such awkward terms as “chair- 

person,” should be avoided where the 
sex of the person in question is known. 
“Chairman” or “chairwoman” is far pref~ 
erable to “chairperson,” as is “cowboy” 
or “cowgirl” to “cowperson.” Similarly, 
although “him or her” is longer than the 
formerly acceptable “him,” it is a better, 
and clearer choice than “they” as a pro- 
noun referring to a person of indefinite 
sex. 

( ception. and chose to peacefully encourage has been handed down to us. former is equivocal and uses words to significantly less broad in scope. An If we allow our speech to become a 
i Drafted by a group of Congress- change. Independence is politically confuse, while the latter isdirectanduses ~~ Australian aborigine is black but not mere tool for the advancement of ideo- i 

( men and our then-governor, the con- and economically a feasible option, words to communicate thoughts to other ~~ African American. logical agendas in the guise of sensitiv- i 
( stitution created the new “common- if it is preceded by a long organiza- : : minds. ity, we approach Orwell’s vision of ; 

\ wealth” or “free associated state” tional transition process, yet popular Luis Munoz is a freshman in the When speech becomes politicized, While this example may be somewhat  newspeak, a vision in which words are 

( status for Puerto Rico, which was support for this alternative is so weak School of Foreign Service. however, it becomes less clear. Take for far-fetched, it underscores the point that stripped of their meaning because they 

( example the on-going debates over three if we are going to use a term, we should = carry excess political baggage. 

] PC terms: “first-year student,” “Afri- be certain we are using it correctly. Fundamentally, the force behind our 
\ can American” and “chairperson.” “Black” is a more appropriate term than Paice of Wons shod 101 he ponies 

; : . . “African American” if we are doctrineorfearofinsensitivity.Itshou 
2 Ihe fs insane if BL referring to a person’s race. The 0ppo- be the desire to communicate clearly. In 

\ student,” we should probably do the Sit€ is true if we are highlighting his or our writing and in our conversation, we 
( same with “sophomore,” “junior” and ler ethnicity. Again, the terms should should strive to make sense, even if it 

1 “senior,” since to retain them would be ot be used to connote political affilia- doesn’t make easy ideological allies. 
( inconsistent and confusing. Furthermore tion, but rather to create distinct defini- . Our goal should not be politically cor- 
( the terms “first-year student, secon vi rect speech, but rather lucid, accurate 

speech. 

  

Tim Delaune (CAS '93) is the Enter- 

tainment Editor for THE Hoya. 

  

    

   

      

    
    

      

    

      
   

     

    
     

       
    

    

      

     

              
    

    
    

    
   

    

    

   

     

    
      

Compiled by David Bosco What would George Bush have to do to get your vote? 
and Mike Conathan 

Not run. 

Shelby Steinhauer, SLL '94 
Eva Bordeaux, CAS '94 

Get a mistress. 
Marianne Khawly 

LAW, Ist year 

Bungee-jump, ‘cause then he'd know 
how the economy feels. 

Ulla Pers, CAS '94 
Sonia Pasquali, SBA '95 

    
Pick Mario Cuomo as hisrunning mate 

and find a creative way to die. 
Rick Hall 
SBA '93 

Streak from Darnall to Lauinger anc 
back without getting caught. 

Katie Wooten 
CAS '93 

ie 11 have to pull out of the race. 
Mary Faraday, CAS 93 

.Andrew Walsh, CAS '93 
        —
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FEATURES 

The Hidden Treasures of D.C. 

  

Behind the Monuments Awaits a Washington That Few Have Seen 
  

By D. Bryant Morris 
and Joseph Seliga 

HOYA Staff Writers 

So you’ve climbed the Washington 
Monument, perused the Capitol and even 
tackled the Smithsonian. Think you’ve 
seen all there is to the capital city? 

Not yet. 
Beyond the Mall (and often just around 

the corner) there is another side to Wash- 
ington. It is one rarely seen even on the 
credits of the David Brinkley show, but 
one that is just as lively and inspiring. It 
is a side of the city easily passed over, a 
side without shimmering pools or tower- 
ing edifices. But indeed, there is, mas- 

querading beneath the facade. of white 
“marble and stone, a world of color and 
diversity. So take some time and experi- 
ence the flip side of our city — the 
Washington that few see. 

  

Museums 

For museum lovers, Washington is a 
city of hidden treasures. In addition to 
theimpressive national collections, there 
are a variety of independent institutions 
open to the general public. 

A bus ride away, near fashionable 
Embassy Row, two finely restored homes 
host a multitude of history and art. The 
Woodrow Wilson Home (2340 S St., 
NW) preserves memorabilia from the 
life and times of our 28th president, 
including artifacts from the World War I 
era. Nearby at the Phillips Collection 
(1600 21st St., NW), works by El Greco, 

Manet, Cezanne and Van Gogh await 
the discriminating art lover. At the heart 
of the collection is Renoir’s “The Lun- 
cheon ofthe Boating Party” which, along 
with hundreds of other fine paintings 
and a quaint basement cafe, provides for 
a truly rewarding experience. The gal- 
lery also hosts free Suriday afternoon 
concerts. 

Two first-rate historic sites within 
short bus ride distance from the new 
Anacostia Metro station make the long 
trip to Southwest a worthwhile excur- 
sion. The Frederick Douglass Home 
(1411 W St., SW) is located on Cedar 
Hill and offers a splendid view of the city 
across the Anacostia River. The beauti- 
ful Victorian home and the National 
Park Service's informative Visitor Cen- 
ter provide an intriguing glimpse into the 
life of this famous abolitionist and edi- 
tor. About a mile away is the 
Smithsonian’s si 
Anacostia Museum 
(1901 Fort Place, 

SW). The museum 

features exhibits on 
African-American 
cultureinaneighbor- 
hood context. Cur- 
rently onexhibitis an 
impressive program, 
“To Achieve These 
Rights: The Struggle 
for Equality and Self- 
Determination in the 
District of Columbia, 
1791-1978.” 

For alesson on the |: 
struggle of women for 
equality, try a visit to | | 
the Sewall-Belmont | 
Home (144 Consti- | & 
tution Ave., NW). | © 
This finely restored 
home includes a fascinating collection 
of memorabilia from the women’s rights 
movement and the National Women’s 
Party. 

If you’re into cadavers and graphic 
exhibits on sexually transmitted diseases, 
the National Museum of Health and 
Medicine (Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center, 6825 16th St., NW) is the place 

for you. OK, so maybe that’s a bit gro- 
tesque, but there are some fascinating 
exhibits on the assassinations of Presi- 

    
dents Lincoln and Garfield as well as the 
history of microscopes and other medi- 
cal devices. 

The National Rifle Association’s 
National Firearms Museum (1600 
Rhode Island Ave., NW) with its collec- 
tion of over 1000rifles, shotguns, pistols 
and air guns offers the chance for gun 
lovers to see practically every gun imag- 
inable. Proponents of gun control, on the 
other hand, may find the museum a har- 
rowing, though eye-opening, experience. 

Justdown the block is the B’nai B’rith 
i Klutznick Museum 

(1640 Rhode Island 

Ave., NW) which 

chronicles 20 centu- 
ries of Jewish history 
and tradition. On dis- 
play atthe museum are 
over 500 objectsrelat- 
ingtoreligionand cul- 
ture. 

Another short walk 
4 brings you to the Na- 
tional Geographic 
Society’s Explorer’s 
Hall (17th & M streets, 

NW). This museum 

includes a large gal- 
lery full of objects per- 
taining to the earth, its 
geography and its 

{ people. Interactive ex- 
hibits abound, includ- 
ing “Earth Station 

One,” which simulates a flight 23,000 
miles above earth. At the heart of the 
show is the Society’shuge 11-foot globe. 
There’s also a great National Geographic 
gift shop. 

While it’s probably most famous for 
hosting inaugural balls, the National 
Building Museum (F St. between 4th & 
Sth, NW) is impressive in its own right 

for its exhibits on architecture, historic 
preservation and construction. And even 
if you’re not into such topics, at least 
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For a study break, take a walk or ride a bicycle along the scenic Chesapeake & Ohio Canal tow path. 

take a peek inside. The massive Great 
Hall measures 316 by 116 ft. and is 159 
ft. tall at its highest point. 

Restaurants 

After a long day of sightseeing and 
museum hopping, you’ll probably want 
to replenish your system at one of 
Washington's many neighborhood res- 
taurants. There are, of course, literally 
hundreds of such establishments from 

which to choose. 
For a great meal and the chance to 

support a great cause, try 3rd and Eats 
(3rd and E streets, NW). This breakfast 

and lunch spot caters to the DC Court 
community. It serves homemade baked 
goods, piping hot soup and scrumptious 
sandwiches. Not only does 3rd and Eats 
offer delicious meals, but it offers jobs 

and money to homeless and poor Wash- 
ingtonians as a community service out- 
reach program. 

The Paper Moon is still one of 
Georgetown’s best-kept secrets. Just off 
M and 3 1st streets, this distinctive bistro 
skillfully blends high-tech design with 
traditional Mediterranean flavorstomake 
for a truly unusual Italian restaurant. 

On Capitol Hill, the Senate Dining 
Room serves an excellent lunchtime 
selection, including its world-famous 

beansoup. No, actual congressmendon’t 
really dine here, but the national press 
does, so keep an eye out for your favorite 
network correspondents. 

It’s hard to find true home-cooked 
Italian food in the Washington area, but 
The Pines of Florence (2053 Wilson 

Blvd.) off the Courthouse Metro station 

in Arlington, makes a delicious go of it. 

This neighborhood restaurant serves 
hearty pastas and pizza too, all at very 
reasonable prices. The atmosphere even 
comes complete with candles and red 
and white checkerboard tablecloths. 

If you want to browse for books and 
* have a great meal, Kramerbooks and 
Afterwords on Connecticut Ave. off of 
DuPont Circle is the place to go. The 
bookstore offers a fine selection and a 
great waiting room for the restaurant, 
which specializes in huge sandwiches 
and spectacular desserts. 

Theaters 

Area theatergoers usually turn to the 
Kennedy Center for first-rate shows and 
entertainment. There are, however, nu- 
merous alternatives to the Center’shigh- 
brow (and somewhat expensive) selec- 
tion. Ford’s Theater(511 10th St., NW), 
for example, provides quality drama ata 
reasonable price, and the atmosphere is - 
truly delightful. The site of Lincoln’s 
assassination, the theater highlights work 
on the American experience and is rich 
in historical ambiance. 

The Arena Stage(6th and Maine Ave., 
NW), near the Washington waterfront, 
offers quality entertainment in a wrap- 
around theater design that ensures every 
seat is no more than ten rows away from 
center stage. 

But for a truly unusual experience, 
drama enthusiasts should consider catch- 
ing a performance at one of Washington's 
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The Phillips Collection museum is a treasure trove for art lovers. 

many community theaters. The Mount 
Vernon Players (900 Mass. Ave.,NW), 

for example, perform standard pieces of 
drama with a down-home flair that is 
truly heartwarming. All the actors, to be 
certain, are amateurs in every sense of 
the word. Still, the friendly environment 
and community feel make up for any 
professional inadequacies. They even 
serve cookies and punch (free of charge!) 
during intermission. 

If you’re looking for a more diversi- 
fied experience, the Source Theater 

(1835 14th St., NW) provides an excel- 
lent window into Washington’sricheth- 
nic heritage. Groups such as the Carib- 
bean Heritage group perform here regu- 
larly, highlighting the artistic achieve- 
ments of the city’s various minority 
groups. Eventherefreshments are served 
with a multi-cultural twist. 

Excursions 

Outside the District, in neighboring 
Virginia, historic Alexandria provides a 
wonderful weekend getaway. Along the 
tree-lined streets of this sleepy Southern 
town, many a quaint landmark awaits 
the curious visitor: Christ Church, 
where the families of Washington and 
Lee worshipped; Gadsby’s Tavern, 
which serves traditional 18th-century 
fare; and the Boyhood Home of Robert 

E. Lee (a must for Confederate expatri- 
ates). Other notable sites include a pe- 

riod apothecary shop and several Greek- 
revival museums. 

For those less historically inclined, 
Alexandria also boasts an impressive 
cultural laboratory known as the Tor- 
pedo Factory. This refurbished World 
War I plant now serves as the home to 
nearly 200 artists and craftsmen as well 
asthenation's largest urban archaeology 
program. Though not as close as other 
area attractions, Old Towne Alexandria 
is easily accessible by metro or bus, and 
a little leg power. 
If you’re up for a hike, the 15-mile trip 

. t0.Great Falls, MD, up the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal is certainly worth the 
trip. The natural beauty of the towpath 
increases with each mile hiked. At the 
half-way point is Glen Echo, a quaint 
village that boasts the Clara Barton 
Home, the residence of the founder of 

the American Red Cross, and Glen Echo 
Park, an old amusement park which is 

now a cultural arts center and is home to 
the still operational Dentzel Carousel. 

At the 15-mile point is the historic 
Great Falls Tavern and the scenic Great 
Falls of the Potomac. You can see some 
historic exhibits, take a canal ride, enjoy 
the natural beauty and refresh yourself 
before making the return trip to George- 
town. For those who would rather not 
walk, the trail is good for cycling as well. 
In addition, the National Park Service 

offers boat rides along the canal for a 
small fee. 

  

  

By Torrence Lilly 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

For years, many Georgetown students 
have heard rumors of mysterious pas- 
sages and dark tunnels that run under- 

- neath the Healy building. But few would 
have known that somewhere within the 
fabled labyrinth of tunnels and walk- 
ways would lie Georgetown’s very own 
seismographic station. Located under- 
neath the Jesuit community building and 
the courtyard outside of Dahlgren, the 
station serves as a symbol of 
Georgetown’s scientific past. 
The Georgetown seismographic sta- 

tion recorded shifts in the earth’s crust 
until it was taken off line by the univer- 
sity in 1989 to make room for renova- 
tions in Healy basement. The seismo- 
graph has had a long and storied rela- 
tionship with the university and the world 
scientific community since it was brought 
to campus by professor Francis A. 
Tondorff, SJ, who was Director of Seis- 
mological Observatory in 1911. 

In its heyday, the Georgetown station 
was quite renowned for its accuracy and 
dependability inmeasuring tectonic plate 
shifts. In 1923, Tondorff was the first to 

predict the great Japanese earthquake of 
September 1. Scooping the rest of the 
world, Tondorff announced to a 

Washington newspaper, “You will hear 
about it soon. This one is a whopper.” 
On the next day news agencies reported 
the biggest earthquake in Japanese his- 
tory. 

The Weishart Horizontal and Vertical 
Seismograph was first located in the 
basement of the South Tower of Healy, 

but because the tower swayed so much, 
the station was moved to a cave exca- 
vated next to the university’s observa- 
tory. Some years later it was transplanted 
to its present location in a complex be- 
neath the Dahlgren courtyard. Currently, 

  

“I used to tell’ my 

students that while 

they were having fun 

down in the Pub, 

there was a very sen- 

sitive device behind 

the wall recording 

everything that was 

going on.” 

-Joseph McClure 
  

it consists of a three-room lab which 
includes a darkroom, one room for the 
six seismic measuring devices and an- 
other for the photographic recording ap- 
paratus. 
Although Healy basement might seem 

an odd place for a sensitive seismograph 
station, the entire university physics de- 
partment was also located there until it 
moved to Reiss building in 1962. 

- Shake, Rattle and Roll 
Georgetown's Seismographic Station Predicted Japanese Earthquake of 1923 

Before 1988, the old student Pub was 
also located in the basement. “I used to 
tell my students that while they were 
having fun down in the Pub, there was a 

very sensitive device behind the wall 
recording everything that was going on,” 
recalled physics professor Joseph 
McClure. 

The seismograph’s present keeper, 
physics professor Andre Vincenz, has 
monitored the station since his arrival at 
Georgetown in 1979. Vincenz also works 
with the physics department’s nuclear 
accelerator, which is housed on the first 
floor of the Reiss building. 

According to Vincenz, when the uni- 
versity decided to remodel the basement 
of Healy in the fall of 1989, “the station 
was closed down for the remodeling. 
Unfortunately, they discovered that it 
took up some space that they needed.” 
Becausethesiationcouldnotoperate within 
the smaller space, and because the Healy 
renovations necessitated dismantling the 
large antenna on top of the building needed 
for the seismograph to function, the sta- 
tion was taken off line. : 

“I assume the machine will be opera- 
tional shortly,” said Edward Finn, chair 
of the physics department. “But it will 
require funds from the Federal Govern- 
ment to get the machine back on the air.” 

In order to get the station back on line, 
another antenna would have to be 
mounted on top of Healy. Two galva- 
nometers, instruments which measure a 
small electric current, would have to be 

replaced, and someone from the U.S. 
Geological Survey in Boulder, CO, 
would have to come to Georgetown to 
help calibrate the instruments. 

According to Vincenz, the station 

continues to be a part of the National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Ad- 
ministration, and it is the property of the 
U.S. Department of the Interior. “It has 
been a courtesy that Georgetown has 
provided [the government] for many 

years,” he said. “The Interior Depart- 
ment has supplied the paper, the chemi- 
cals, and the technical assistance needed 
to operate the machine.” 
When the machine was “on line,” that 

is, in synchronized time with the United 

States Radiographic Station at Arling- 
ton and all the other seismographic sta- 
tions in the nation, Vincenz would de- 
velop the readings from the machine 
daily in the darkroom and send them to 
the headquarters of the Geological Sur- 
vey. 

When in operation, the seismograph 
is placed on isolated blocks that extend 
10 feet down to the bedrock underneath. 
On the stones in large letters is written 
the phrase, DO NOT STEP. “If you step 
onthoseitis almostequivalentto putting 
a thermometer over a flame,” said 
Vincenz, explaining that the seismo- 

graph was highly sensitive to any distur- 
bance. 

The principle of inertia— which says 
that any body which is at rest tends to 
stay at rest — explains the operation of 
the seismograph. Seismographs record 
the seismic vibrations that occur on the 
planet every day by this resistance to 
motion. 

A pendulum device reproduces the 
earth’s seismic vibrations, and the gal- 
vanometers transform that kinetic en- 
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The Georgetown seismograph has seen better days. 

ergy into an electrical current. The cur- 
rent then travels through wires into the 
recording room to a series of reflecting 
mirrors, where light reproduces the 
movement of the seismic shift. The light 

is then reflected onto a rotating drum 
covered with photographic paper. This 
split-second recording process is so ac- 
curate that it can measure seismic activ- 
ity on the other side of the world. 
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It can’t do laundry or find you a date, but it can 
help you find more time for both.   
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Ummeyr Out to Brlendso at Spun, 10 ICE 210A. Monday-Friday—0:00 AM-5:00 PM Monday.-Friday—4:00-7:00 PM 
° € 

Housing Ga Computerland « 
@ : The hoping lonery continues [0% Wik . Mid-Atlantic Author : ! 

. the bottom half’s picks, again in the Village i 4 rized i 
) : : ; ; . -599. n Sal I \ 

      enjoying a summer in New York? You can Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark, licensed 0 Apple Computer, Inc. 
vei i The Baptist Student Union meets every fo TE 

New live in the heart of Greenwich Village as an Thon ay sie td ie 110 Healy (The Protesrant | 
NYU Associate or take a course in our exciting 

: 3 y Chaplain’s office) from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Come 
York summer sessions if you wish. discuss “Dealing With Life’s Questions.” 1 ® t 

+ Minutes from New Yorks business ad NL It S ab out time to star 
C cultural centers from Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 

1 ; e Apartment-style and traditional residences; Gays (P-FLAG) speak at als pm. in ICC 107 ie . 
single and double occupancy on “Coming Out to Family. thinkin g ab out 

¢ Outstanding sports-recreation facili gsp by FRIDAY, FEB. 28 
e Includes the New York Experience, an 
enjoyable noncredit program exploring The Washington Historical Association ' 
careers and culture in New York City holds a book signing and reception for “Black - 

Georgetown Remembered” at the Charles 

® Over 1,000 undergraduate, graduate, and Sumner School (1201 17th St). The book, co- 
professional ! authored by Georgetown professors Kathleen 

courses offered Lesko, Valerie Babb and Carroll Gibbs, 
day and evening at chronicles the displacement of the black 

  

community during and immediately after 
New World War II by real estate developers and Pick up a ncw 

rising property taxes. 

York course catalog at 
  

      

Univ ersity SATURDAY, FEB. 29 the Summer School office 

Housing available “Mahogany Mystique,” featuring fashions : ICC 306/ 687-5 942 

: May 24-August 15 NYU Summer Housing designed by Georgetown grad Wayne James, 

For more information 3-5 Washingion Place ie te 4 : pea i ¢ rganization at 7 p.m. in uditorium. | adn applition Shakey PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIP AID AVAILABLE: 
/ call toll free 
p 

1 

| A NYU { "902 MONDAY, MARCH? Deadline for aid application is 
Xt. Psycholo, rofessor Steven Sabat . i 

New York University is an affirmative SiMAMER an nes and tots iil at| . Apr il 1 9 1 9 9 2 he 

action/equal opportunity-employer. **' ; 7 p.m. in White Graven 301A. ah i Sed rd og TE si Saiki |     
Ki         

  
  

FINANCIAL AID CALENDAR STUDENT BIG EAST | 
MAIN CAMPUS UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE SESSIONS TOURN AMENT TI CKET S | 
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MARCH 3rd 1992-93 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION SESSIONS | 
Pures information sessions he 2 id in the Leavey brig Room to review financial aid mn Sem A Ie 

jcati i the 1992-93 academi St he O, Fi jal Aid sli WE 5 | I | a erm Wednesday, March 4 1 
Sessions begin at: 11:15 a.m. 1:15 p.m. 3:15 p.m. startin g at 1 00 Pp 1 - . AEE AEh / A Gn OF ml = RT ! 

| A 
MARCH 13th 1991-92 STAFFORD LOAN DEADLINE Student season ticket holders only LH i 

The deadline for approval of Stafford Loan Applications for the current (1991-92) academic . . | 
year is Friday, March 13, 1992. may buy a Big East ticket. * 

APRIL 1st SUMMER SCHOOL GRANT APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Grant applications are now available at the School for Summer and Continuing Education ICC 
Room 306. Applications must be completed and submitted by April 1, 1992. *Purchaser must be a student season ticket holder with his/her own ID. 

rrEE A : Purchaser may also buy a second ticket (no more than one other ticket) 
APRIL 1st SUMMER FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE for another season ticket holder provided he/she has that person's ID. 

Applications for Stafford Student Loan and College Work-Study for the 1992 Summer Session 
will be available from the Office of Financial Aid beginning April 1, 1992. Summer school 
students may be eligible for remaining Stafford Loan eligibility from the 1991-92 academic 
year and College Work-Study (the summer College Work-Study program will begin July 1, 
1992). Summer school students should also check with the School for Summer and Continuing ONE TICKET PER STUDENT ID. 
Education for additional assistance. 

MAXIMUM ONE TICKET PER | 
APRIL 15th 1992-93 FINANCIAL AID FORM (FAF) DEADLINE SEASON TICKET HOLDER | 

Financial Aid Forms (FAFs) for the 1992-93 academic year are available in the Office of 
Financial Aid. Current Georgetown students should mail (postmarked) their completed FAF 4 A / 
fo the College Scholarship Service by Wednesday, April 15, 1992. HILE THEY LAS T 

Ticke | 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ickets are $10.00 

PLEASE CONTACT: | 

OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID Any ticket remaining after 3:00 pm od 

- Sno may be purchased by any Georgetown student uf 
(202) 687-4547 

with a valid Georgetown ID.             i o
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Hoya Reign Ended 

After Four Years 
Holman Captures Most Outstanding Per- 

former Award at Big East Championships 
  

MEN'S TRACK, from p.10 

“[Mahon] doesn’t have a good finish- 
ing kick. .. so he threw on a few bursts,” 
said Holman. “I knew if I could make it 
through those, then I could win.” 

Holman also ran a leg on 
Georgetown’s distance medley relay 
team, which finished a close second to 
Boston College at 9:53.51. For his ef- 
forts, Holman was named the men’s 
Most Outstanding Performer of the meet. 

“Steve Holman was fantastic,” said 
Gagliano. “That’s probably the greatest 
performance I’ve ever seen out of any of 
my athletes.” 

The Hoyas also excelled in the field 
events, with junior Jesse Saglio setting a 
Big East record in the 35-pound weight 
throw with a toss of 64' 6". The previous 
record was held by Tony Washington of 
Syracuse at 63' 3". Saglio's teammate 
and sophomore Kevin McMahon fin- 
ished second in the event, with a per- 
sonal best of 63' 1 1/4". 

“It’s nice to get the points for the Big 
East,” said Saglio. “But we’re not done 
until the NCA A [championships]. That’s 

the ultimate goal for all of us.” 
In the triple jump, junior Craig Hal- 

yard, freshman Nashville Peart and se- 

  

nior Lee Watts finished second, third 
and fourth, respectively. Halyard leaped 
49'6 1/4" and Peart 48'4 3/4", and Watts 
landed 48'4 3/4" from the starting point. 
Watts and Peart also placed in the long 
jump, with Watts finishing second (24'2 
1/2") and Peart sixth (23' 7 1/2"). Junior 
Kevin Schlitt rounded out a successful 
weekend in the field events with a sec- 
ond-place finish in the pole vault, clear- 
ing 15' 8". 

In other events, senior Paul Whittaker 
had an impressive outing. He was a 
member of the 4 x 400m relay team, 
finished third in the 500m run (1:03.50) 
and fourth in the 800m run (1:52.55). 

Also placing in the 800m run was fellow 
senior Rich Kenah, who finished second 
witha time of 1:52.14, narrowly missing 
first by two one-hundredths of a second 
to Mike Daniels of Seton Hall. ! 

Most Georgetown athletes said they 
‘were encouraged by the Big East results 
and looked forward to the IC4A Eastern 
regional championships March 7-8 and 
the NCAA championships the follow- 
ing weekend. 

“We may not have had our best of 
weekends,” Schlitt said, “but I’m sure in 
the [IC4As and NCAAs] we're going to 
come together and perform well.” 

  

Andy Kim/The HOYA 

Junior Bill McMahon throws the 
shot put at the Big East Indoor 
Track and Field Championships. 
  

  

GU Women 

Tops In Big 

East 
WOMEN'S TRACK, from p.10 

East Syracuse, returned to her home area 
to place second in the 1000m run at 
2:50.70. She was also a member of the 
Hoyas’ distance medley relay (DMR) 
team, whichfinished second to Villanova 
at11:33.31, and the 4 x 800m relay team, 
which placed third at 8:45.68. Sopho- 
more Genie McDonnell and juniors Sha- 
ron Reed and Aaronda Watson rounded 
out the DMR team, while Watson, se- 
nior Mary German and freshman Joline 
Staeheli took part in the 4 x 800m relay. 

“This is an incredible feeling for the 
whole team,” said Bertrand. “We were 
pretty pumped up coming in and excited 
about our chances.” 

The Hoyas’ chances were bolstered 
even more in the field events, where 
junior Jennifer McDermott was a one- 
woman wrecking crew for the Hoyas. 
She placed third in the pentathlon (3,354 

points), second in the triple jump with a 
personal best of 38°11 3/4" and third in 
the long jump (19'3"). With her finishes, 
McDermott singlehandedly added 20 
points to the Georgetown effort. 

Another strong performance was 
turned in by junior Christi Constantin , 
who placed sixth in the 3000m run 
(9:28.68) and led the Hoyarunners in the 

5000m run (16.32.82) with a third-place 

finish. Sophomores Meghan Dotter and 
Julie Zack came in fourth and fifth in the 
event with times of 16:48.47 and 
16:52.33, respectively. 

  

  

  

  

Andy Kim/The HOYA 
Judith Owen leaps in the long jump in the Big East Championships. 

Watson finished second in the 800m  {ifth (4:52.49), respectively. 

run (2:11.37). In the one mile run, “Everybody contributed,” said 
McDonnell and sophomore Catherine Helmer, “and that’s what this sport is 
Feeney finished fourth (4:48.97) and supposed to be all about.” 

  

CLASS 

ADS 

ADOPTION: We are a young childless 

couple seeking to adopt newborn and 

provide a secure home of love, laugh- 
ter, and warmth. Can you help? Legal 

& medical expenses paid. Call Judi & 
Phil collect 202-537-1482. 

CALIFORNIA - $149! Anytime, either 
way to West Coast. CARIBBEAN - only 
$189 roundtrip air to somewhere sunny 
& warm. Hitch a ride. EUROPE only 

  

$160! AIRHITCH. 212-864-2000. 

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't like" 
form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 

beach, vacations. Guaranteed pay- 
check. FREE 24 hour recording 801- 
379-2925 Copyright #DC10-KEB. 

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED '89 
Mercedes ... $200, '86 VW ... $50, '87 
Mercedes ... $100, '65 Mustang ... $50. 

  

  

  

  

  

THERE ARE TWO SIDES 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY, ? 

And they're both repre- 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn- 
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 3219, Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE: 

   
    

  

  

If you’re one of the nation’s 95,000 ap- 
plicants determined to get into an accred- 
ited law school, you know the competition 

is tough. Since there are 
only 44,000 openings, a 

sis and logical reasoning. Besides class- 
room time, our comprehensive LSAT 
course provides live tutorials, three diag- 
nostic exams, three practice exams, acom- 

puter-based tutorial program, homework 

materials thatinclude released LSATSs, and 

a toll-free Dial-A-Teacher line. Two-day 
clinics, which are included in Ronkin’s 
LSAT Gold and Platinum Packages, are 
also available for an additional fee. 

Georgetown 
625-1100 

Ronkin’s New 

LSAT Premium Program: i 

The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT 
* LSAT Gold Package 
In addition to the 40-hour LSAT course, 
Ronkin’s LSAT Gold Package includes 

our two-day LSAT Inten- 
sive-Study Clinics offered 

  

high score on the LSAT is immediately prior to LSAT 
crucial. examination dates. These 

That’s why Ronkin cre- LSAT clinics concentrate on Logi- 
ated the LSAT Premium PREMIUM cal Reasoning and Logic 
Program which offers a PROGR YY Games. The Gold Package 
choice of three varied also includes our Law 
levels of assistance. he School Success Program 
e LSAT Preparation 3) which covers law school 
Course Eottind exam preparation, legal 

Using the most recently up- writing, legal research, and 
dated curriculum, our 40- career planning. 
hour course stresses critical + LSAT Platinum 
thinking, argument analy- Package 

We’ll Make Sure You Make It! 

LSAT-GMAT-GRE-MCAT 

This plan provides everything you’ll need 
to get into law school and to be a success. | 
Enroll and you'll receive our LSAT Pre- 
paration Course, LSAT Intensive-Study 
Clinics, Law School Success Program, 
plus our Law School Selection and Appli- 
cation Assistance Programs. 
So if you’re looking for the bestin LSAT 

and law school preparation programs, call 
The Ronkin Educational Group. 

  

    

Choose from thousands starting $25. 

FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals De- 
tails 801-379-2929 Copyright 
#DC10KJC. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room & Board! Over 

8,000 openings. Male or Female. For 

employment program call 1-206-545- 
4155 ext. 1378. 

NEED EXTRA CASH! Earn $375 - 
$500/week stuffing envelopes athome. 
Send self-addressed envelope to Bill- 
ings Marketing & Associates, P.O. Box 
1326, Upper Marlboro, MD, . 20773 

  

  

1326. 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM- 
MER? Jet there any time for $160 with 
AIRHITCH. (Reported in Let's Go! & 
NY Times.) CARIBBEAN - $189 round- 
trip air to somewhere sunny and warm. 
Hitcharide. AIRHITCH 212-864-2000. 

FUNDRAISER: National Marketing 
Firm seeks all student groups inter- 
ested in earning $500-$1500 for one 
week on campus project. Call Lori or 
Diana about this fun and easy program. 
1(800)592-2121 ext. 122. 

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM - 

Fraternities, sororities, student clubs. 

  

  

  

.Earn up to $1000 in one week. Plus 
receive a$1,000 bonus yourself. Anda 
FREE WATCH just for calling 1-800- 
932-0528 Ext. 65. 
  

(willbe limited to 8 people. 

ADULT CHILDREN OF SUBSTANCE 
ABUSER: Counseling and Psychiatric 
Services (CAPS) is offering an 8-ses- 
sion Introductory Psychoeducational 

Group for ACOA's. The focus will be to 
learn about unhealthy coping styles and 
the process of recovery. The group will 
meet on Wednesdays, 2:00-3,00 pm 
beginning March 4th. If interested, call 
Dr. Debra Davis or Deborah.Brotman at 

687-6985 by February 28th. Groupsize 

  

3 OVINE Ion 011 

  

Looking for a Job? 

Exploring Career Options? 

“Tuesdays at the Career Center” 

Starting February 4th, each Tuesday from 6:00 to 8:00 pm in Leavey 515, the 

Career Center will host distinguished guests to talk with students about their 

careers, advise on ways to succeed in finding a job in their fields, review 

Can Help! 

resumes and offer advice on networking. 

  

  

  

Mary Jordan, C’85 
National Education Writer, The Washington Post     
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Mutombo, 

Nuggets 

  

MUTOMBO, from p.10 

this season. 
Mutombo arrived in Washington for 

Friday’s game expecting toreceive some 
attention, and he was not disappointed. 
He bought 62 tickets for his friends and 
his parents, who were on a six-month 

visitfrom Zaire. It was obvious that most 
members of the crowd were there to see 
the former Georgetown standout. 

“I flew my parents here for the All- 
Star game, and they're going to be here 
for six months. So I thought it was a 
really big thing for them to watch this 
game because they have never seen me 
play for 40 minutes,” said Mutombo. 

The game was not as much of a treat 
in the early going for Mutombo as it was 
for the Washington fans, however, as the 
Bullets set out to stop Mutombo inside. 
Constantly double teamed and knocked 
around in the paint, Mutombo could 
only pass the ball back out to fellow 
Georgetown grad Reggie Williams, who 
has resurrected his game since arriving 
in the Rocky Mountains. 

“I thought he was understandably 

  

. caught up with his return home, back to 
his Georgetown home base and family,” 
said DenverHead Coach Paul Westhead. 
“I predicted he would come out and be a 
little out of sync.” 
Mutombo scored only three points in 

19 minutes of play in the first half, but he 
contributed three assists and shared the 
team. halftime rebounding lead with 
Williams. Each player collected six 
boards. Mutombo's points came off a 
free throw and a monster dunk over 
another Georgetown ex-star, David 
Wingate, a member of Georgetown’s 

1984 national championship team. 
“I was not caught up at all in my 

homecoming and I came in to attempt 
my shots,” said Mutombo. “But [the 
Bullets] ended up collapsing on me too 
much so I just had no way to hit my 
shot.” 

The second half was much kinder to 
the Nuggets and Mutombo. His team- 
mates fed Mutombo the ball more regu- 
larly and allowed him to start asserting 
himself on the defensive end of the floor, 
collecting four blocks and five more 
rebounds. 

In a fourth period that seemed almost 
too dramatic to be planned, Mutombo, 
after remaining relatively quiet as the 
Nuggets trailed by as much as eight 
points, suddenly came alive and domi- 

nated the final period, sending Denver to 
a rare road win. Mutombo took the of- 
fensive burden on himself in the final 15 
minutes, collecting 10 of his 17 total 

  

points in the period, using a combination 
of inside power moves, afierce dunk and 
a recently “perfected” hook shot that 
sails in from the sidelines. While the 
Bullets resorted to fouling to slow the 
center down, Mutombo responded with 

a 7-12 night from the charity stripe. 
“There is no question that in the fourth 

quarter [Mutombo] was the dominant 

reason that we turned this game around,” 

said Westhead. “He made two or three 
blocks, three baskets and some foul shots 
and iced the game.” 

    
Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

Mutombo’s biggest plays came on the 
defensive end of the court, as he proved 
that his reputation as one of the league’s 
premier shot blockers was not 
undeserved. Mutombo blocked both a 
shot by Bullets center Pervis Ellison and 
an attempted layup the next time down 
the floor, setting the Nuggets up for a 
come from behind win. 

“I think the fourth quarter was really 

a 

Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

  

Hoya Swimmers Place Ninth, 

10th in Big East Championships 
  

SWIMMING, from p.10 
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vious best time. Taraszka was also out- 
standing in the 500 freestyle, complet- 
ing the race in 5:21. 

Freshman Amy Turmock swam well 
in the backstroke competition. She 
dropped 3 seconds from her previous 
time, finishing in 2:17.8. Coach Kathy 
Koozer said she impressed with 
Turnock’s performance, stressing that 
“she’s young and she’ll drop a lot more 
[time] next year.” Koozer said all the 

women swimmers had good times, but it 

was very difficult for them to place be- 
cause of the strong field. 

According to DeSousa, the meet was 

“asuccessful completion of the season.” 
And she added that the competition at 
this year’s championship was tougher 
than in previous years. “Because this 
was the last meet of the season, every- 

one [focused on] it,” she said. The 

Villanova Wildcats won the women’s 
competition, earning 682 points. 

The women’s swim team completed 
its season with a 4-10 record. 

  a 

  

Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

important for us, because we know we 

lost so many games on the road this 
year,” said Mutombo. “We didn’t want 
to give this one up here, especially since 
it was a homecoming for me and [Wil- 
liams].” 

Asked after the game if he had stayed 
in touch with Georgetown Coach John 
Thompson, Mutombo said, “Isaw Coach 
Thompson [Thursday] and we had a 
really good talk; he just told me to con- 
tinue to do what I’ve been doing because 
so many people have been talking about 
being acandidate for Rookie of the Year. 
Idon’t know about that but I just need to 
continue to do my job. 

    

    
    
    

    
    
    

      

    
Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

“I'tell you what, there is no place like 
home," Mutombo continued. "Eventhose 

people that went to the Gulf, when they 
came back they said there was no place 
like home because when you are home 
you see your family, your friends, every- 
body that you have notseenin six months. 
It was a good thing to play here for my 
friends and show them I am playing 
good basketball.” 

   

-   

Ewing Takes 

Mutombo 

To School 
EWING, from p.10 

“In the summer we can play around, 
but here it is a game,” said Mutombo. 
“Here itis time to forget who are friends 
and who are not friends.” 

Mutombo got the better of Ewing in 
the early going as he dunked twice and 
added a tip-in early in the first quarter, 
helping Denver to an early lead. 

Midway through the quarter, Ewing 
shot a short jumper from the baseline 
that Mutombo swatted just after it had 
started on its downward arc toward the 
basket. Although the referee called 
goaltending on Mutombo, the block de- 
livered a wake-up call to Ewing. 

The Knicks’ star center proceeded to 
give therookie Mutombo another lesson 
in basketball skills, as he hit jumpers and 
hook shots over Mutombo’s outstretched 
arms and then beat him on the offensive 
boards with atip-in and dunks off missed 
shots. 

But the most impressive Ewing high- 
light came with only three seconds left in 
the first half as Ewing slam dunked a 

  

  

          

   

     

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

      
    
    
    
    
    

     

     

      

Jim Mangan/The HOYA 

half-court alley-oop pass from the 
Knicks’ Mark Jackson, bringing the 
crowd to its feet and giving the Knicks 
the halftime lead. 

Ewing was almost perfect in the first 
half as he led all scorers with 18 points 
on nine of 10 shooting from the floor. 
Mutombo also had a solid half, scoring 
12 points on five of 10 shooting in addi- 
tion to grabbing seven rebounds, five off 

the offensive boards. 
The hard-nosed post defense both 

teams played in the second half made it 
difficult for either Ewing or Mutombo to 
operate down low. Both centers, as a 
result, ended up taking more jump shots 
facing the basket rather than working 
their usual post moves. 

The thought of Mutombo taking a 
jump shot outside of five feet last year 
was enough to make even the diehard 
Georgetown fan cringe. But since his 
departure from the Hilltop, Mutombo 

T F 2 

  
has improved both his shooting range 
and outside touch. 

“There are things that I am picking up 
from the veterans. I'm just persevering 
and staying mentally focused,” said 
Mutombo. 

The physical defense played by the 
Knicks frustrated Mutombo during most 

  

Jim Mangan/The HOYA 

But it was appropriate that Ewing fin- 
ished off the scoring at the end of the 
game with a powerful slam off a miss 
while Mutombo watched below help- 
lessly. : 

When Mutombo was asked how to 
rate his first performance against Ewing, 
he said, “I think it was a good perfor- 

of the second half, as he was unable to 
get within 10 feet of the basket without 
being bumped by Ewing. At one point 
Mutombo was bumped so far from the 
basket that he even attempted a 20-foot 
jump shot, which Ewing partially 
blocked. 

The Knicks built up a comfortable 
lead and coasted to the victory 98-87. 

mance. Patrick had an excellent game. I 

     

     

  

     

Jim Mangan/The HOYA 

think I played good by myself. We have 
a good match-up. . . and I think the fans 
really enjoy watching us play.” 

The teacher had won the first battle of 
many to come over his quickly-improv- 
ing pupil. The stats bore Ewing's victory 
out - he had personally outscored 

Jim Mangan/The HOYA ~~ Mutombo 26 to 17. 
  

Brown Explodes For 

Career-High 23 Pts. 
Churchwell Adds 13 Points, Six Rebounds 

  

SYRACUSE, from p.10 
13 from the free-throw line) and dishing 
a game-high seven assists. 

“I can’t say enough about [Brown],” 
said Thompson. “All the things he does 
on the court. . . there’s no All-American 
in the country that does them at the right 
time like he does.” 

Brown’s key timing paid off at nu- 
merous times throughout the game, as 
he sank a 30-foot trey with three seconds 
left on the shot clock to give the Hoyas 
a 33-25 lead 2:13 before the half. Two 
more free throws by Brown made the 
score 35-29 going into the intermission. 

In the second stanza, the Hoyas ex- 
tended their lead to as much as eight 
points three times, and got it to nine at 

the 3:34 mark when Brown sank two 
free-throws to make the score 62-53. But 
each time the Orangemen battled back, 
and with 1:57 remaining in the game, 
they suddenly cutthelead to 64-61 when 
freshman Lawrence Moten (17 points, 7 

rebounds) converted a layup. 
However, a costly Syracuse turnover 

created by Georgetown’s defense and 

  

  clutch free throw shooting down the 

stretch allowed the Hoyas to hang on to 
victory. ! 

“It was a game where we had some 
bad turnovers which led to some easy 
baskets,” said Boeheim. “ I thought that 
was the difference in the game. You 
can’t do that against Georgetown.” 

The Hoyas again played a well- 
rounded game, with sophomore forward 

Robert Churchwell chipping in 13 points 
and six rebounds. 

“[Churchwell] is making a big differ- 

ence,” said Thompson. “He’s going in. . 
.on the boards and looking for his shot.” 

Senior forward Brian Kelly also con- 
tributed to the Hoya win, snaring a game- 
highninerebounds while harassing Syra- 
cuse standout Dave Johnson into five of 
12 shooting from the floor. Freshman 
guard Irvin Church added eight points 
and three rebounds. 

“[The players] are staying poised,” 
said Thompson. “We’ve gotten out in 
front of people and they’ve made their 
runs at us, [but] we haven’t lost our 

composure.” 
The Hoyastake their stellarroad record 

outof town again Wednesday when they 
take on the Seton Hall Pirates. 

  Dleeweam 

Mike Conathan/The HOYA 

Alonzo Mourning racked up 27 points and seven rebounds aganist SU. 
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For A Weekend, Hoyas Dominate Orange - Land 

Men's Basketball 

Finally, the 

Hoyas Best 

Syracuse 
Win 72-68 at Dome 

By Andrew Kim 

HOYA Staff Writer 

SYRACUSE, NY, Feb. 23 -- It has 
been along two-and-a-half years, but the 
men’s basketball team finally did what 
all Hoya fans live for. Led by an 
unstoppable Alonzo Mourning and a 
rejuvenated Joey Brown, the Hoyas pow- 
ered their way to an impressive 72-68 
victory over the Syracuse Orangemen 
here today before a near-record 33,996 
at the Carrier Dome. 
The win snapped the Hoyas' five-game 
losing streak to the Orangemen, whom 
they had not beaten since 1989, and 
raised Georgetown srecord to 17-6 over- 
all, 104 in the Big East. 

“Ifeel very, very proud of the kids that 
we have,” said Georgetown Coach John 
Thompson. “They have just amazed me 
at how they’re playing on the road.” 

That road record now stands at 6-1 
against conference opponents, with the 
Hoyas' only defeat coming Feb. 1 in an 
88-86 double-overtime loss to Boston 
College. 

“It’s the most amazing thing,” said 

  

  

‘Thompson. “You’ve got a team with six 
freshmen and five sophomores and 
they’re playing on the road like [se- 
niors].” 

Meanwhile the Hoyas’ star senior, 
Mourning, emphatically made his case 
for Player of the Year honors, snapping 
afour-game offensive slump by explod- 
ing for 27 points on nine of 12 shooting 
from both the field and the charity stripe. 
In his prior four outings, Mourning had 
managed only 15 points per game, seven 
below his season average. 

“[Mourning] just had a great game,” 
said Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim, who 
for the first time as Syracuse coach saw 
his team lose four straight. “He really 
dominated inside. He's played extremely 
well all year long.” 

Mourning was his usual force on the 
boards and the defensive end as well, 
grabbing seven caroms and blocking six 
shots. For his efforts, Mourning was 
named Big East Player of the Week for 
the fourth time this season. 

“[Alonzo] got in there and really did a 
good job,” said Thompson. “He got some 
key rebounds and made some key 
blocks.” 

The second story of the afternoon was 
the play of Brown, who was the hero 
against Connecticut last week with a 
steal and last-second, game-winning 
layup. Dogged by critics all season long 
for his lack of offensive prowess, the 

- sophomore guard answered by scoring a 
season and career-high 23 points (11 of 

See SYRACUSE, p.9   
  

Andy Kim/The HOYA 
Sophomore Catherine Feeney sped to fifth in the one-mile run. 

Indoor Track & Field 

Men Finish Second, 

3 Points Behind SU 

Women Big in the 

East, Win 1st Title 
    

  

  
By Andrew Kim 

HOYA Staff Writer 

By Andrew Kim 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

SYRACUSE, NY, Feb. 22 -- The Georgetown men’s 
indoor track and field team’s four-yearreign over the Big 
East Track and Field Championships ended today as the 
Syracuse Orangemen used a tremendous second-day 
rally at the Carrier Dome to win their first conference 
championship. 

The Orangemen, fourth in team points after the first 
day of competition, collected 94 points today to vault to 
the top spot with 104. The Hoyas finished second with 
101, falling short of their bid for a fifth consecutive title 

by a mere three points. Villanova was third with 97. 
“Any time you can finish second, three points out of 

first, your kids have done a great job,” said Georgetown 
Coach Frank Gagliano. “I’m very proud of them.” 

The title was decided by the final event of the two-day 
championships -- the 4 x 400m relay -- with the Hoyas, 
Orangemen and Wildcats all vying for the championship. 
Georgetown held a slight edge over both Syracuse and 
Villanova, with the three teams at 100, 96, and 93 points 

respectively. However, the Hoyas could manage only a 
sixth-place finish in the event at 3:20.82 (which was 
worth one point), while Syracuse placed second with 
3:16.99 (eight points), and the Wildcats fourth (four 
points), with a time of 3:18.15. 

“The reign is over, but we got beat by a very good 
team,” said Gagliano. “Syracuse is a great program. They 
deserved it.” 

Regardless of the outcome, the Hoyas still demon- 
strated why they had been the defending conference 
champions. Senior Steve Holman put on a spectacular 
show, finishing in first place twice. Holman set a per- 
sonal best and Big East record in the mile run with a time 
of 4:00.57 and used an explosive kick in the 5000m run 
to outdistance Villanova runner Terrence Mahon, finish- 
ing six seconds in front of him at 14:01.95. 

See MEN'S TRACK, p.8   

SYRACUSE, NY, Feb. 22 -- The women’s indoor 
track team reached the zenith of its ever-improving 
program here this weekend, capturing its first Big East 
indoor track and field championship. 

The Hoyas accumulated 109 points over the two-day 
meet, 20 more than runner-up Seton Hall. Defending 

champions Villanova, who had won nine indoor titles in 
the past 10 years, placed a distant third with 80 total 
points. 

“We’ve been'talking about doing this for [years],” said 
Coach Ron Helmer. “It was a great win in a greatleague.” 

The only first-place finishes for the Hoyas were junior 
Steffanie Smith's win in the 500m run (1:11.21) and the 

team’s 4 x 400m relay victory. But Georgetown managed 
several second through sixth place finishes to run away 
with the victory. 

“It was a good victory,” said Smith about her 500m 
run. “It was the first victory in a sprint event in our 
history, so I feel really good about it.” 

Smith also placed third in the 200m dash (24.29) and 

anchored the 4 x 400m relay team, which ran a Big East 
record time of 3:42.41, eclipsing Pitt’s record of 3:47.38 
set last year. 

“[Smith’s] the little spark plug,” said Helmer. “She’s 
the one that keeps everybody else up and everybody 
going.” 

Freshmen Erica Stanley and Batanya Poole, and junior 
Judith Owen rounded out the record-setting relay team. 
Poole also placed sixth in the 500m run with a time of 
1:14.23, while Owen also had an active weekend, placing 
third in the 400m dash (55.65) and sixth in the 55m 

hurdles (8.15). 

“It was a great team effort,” said Helmer. “That’s what 
we’re most proud of.” 

Senior co-captain Kari Bertrand, a native of nearby 

See WOMEN'S TRACK, p.8 

  

Swimming 

GU Swimmers Wrap Up Season 
Men Finish Ninth, Women 10th in Big East Championships 
  

By Susan Flanagan 

Special to THE HOYA 
  

Both the women’s and men’s swim 
teams rounded out their seasons over the 
weekend at the 1992 Big East Swim- 
ming Championships at the University 
of Pittsburgh on a rather disappointing 
note, with the men’s team placing ninth 
and the women’s team 10th. Despite the 
lackluster team results, many swimmers 

achieved personal bests, and others broke 

school records. 
Men’s captain Joe Sanchez and sopho- 

mores Tom Goundrey and Rob Phillips 
all qualified for the finals. Sanchez com- 
pleted the 200-yard butterfly in a time of 
1:59.45, which landed him in 14th place. 
Phillips broke the school varsity record 
inthe 200-yard backstroke with atime of 
1:59.35, and Goundrey reached the fi- 
nals in the 200-yard individual medley. 

Freshman Casey Schick swam well in 
the 200-yard backstroke, dropping two 
seconds off his best time. Sophomore 
Brian Ross shaved six seconds off of his 
previous best in the 100-yard freestyle 
the 800 freerelay team of Sanchez, Ross, 
Goundrey and junior Kent Ruff took 7th 
place. ! 

Sanchez said he was pleased with the 
results of the meet, noting that the team 
improved on most times over previous 
meets, and that several personal bests 
were set. 

Coach Bob Hamblet said he was also 
pleased with how his team fared. “It was 
atough meet certainly, but I’m very glad 
with the way they performed. This meet 
was alot faster than it has ever been,” he 
said. “I couldn’t be more proud of the 
team and how they did. The way they 
came together was amazing.” 

The men swam to ninth place with 

105 points, finishing ahead of Seton 
Hall. Pittsburgh’s men’s team captured 
the title, with 854.50 points. 
‘Georgetown’s men ended their season 
with a 6-8 record. 

The women’s team placed 10th in the 
championships with just 63 points. How- 
ever, several individual swimmers stood 
out. Senior swimmer Juliette DeSousa 
performed exceptionally well for the 
women, swimming into the finals. 

DeSousa broke the 200 backstroke team 
record with a time of 2:11.8, placing 

14th overall. DeSousa also set a new 
record for the 100 backstroke with a time 
of 1:02.4. 

Senior Karen Taraszkaand junior Erin 
Melley both had strong performances in 
the 1650-yard freestyle. Taraszka fin- 
ished in 18:43, while Melley finished in 

18:51, knocking 28 seconds off her pre- 
See SWIMMING, p.8 

  

Life After GU: On the Road With Dikembe 
Mutombo Returns 

To Capital Centre 
By Scott Kozak 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

After four years of blocking oppo- 
nents on the basketball court at the Capi- 
tal Centre, Dikembe Mutombo returned 
to his old stomping grounds Friday. But 

the 7-foot-2 center returned not as the 
stalwart of the Georgetown Hoyas’ de- 
fense, but as one of the top big men in the 
National Basketball Association (NBA) 
and a member of the Denver Nuggets. 

A virtual lock for Rookie of the Year 
honors, Mutombo played against the 
Washington Bullets in his first competi- 
tive visit “home” since being selected 
fourth in the NBA draft by the Nuggets 
last summer. Since then, Mutombo has 
become the major force behind a re- 

building Denver team with a new style 
of play and outlook. 

just half a season, Mutombo has 
collected several awards, and herecently 
signed a million-dollar contract with 
Adidas for his own sneaker and clothing 
line. He was named Rookie of the Month 
in both November and January, was 
selected as a reserve center for the NBA 
All-Star game (narrowly missing a start- 
ing spot to David Robinson of the San 
Antonio Spurs), has scored in double 
figures in 50 of 51 games and has re- 
bounded in double figures in 40 games 

See MUTOMBO, p.9 
  Jim Mangan/The HOYA 

Georgetown graduates Mutombo and Ewing battle for the loose ball. 

Ewing, Mutombo 

Square Off in NY 
By Nathan Harrison 

HOYA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK, NY, Feb. 22 -- After 
countless hours of sweat and practice in 
McDonough Gym, Dikembe Mutombo 
finally got a chance to show his mentor 
and fellow Georgetown grad, Patrick 
Ewing, exactly how much he had learned 
during his four years at the Hilltop when 
Mutombo’s Denver Nuggets invaded 
Madison Square Garden to take on 
Ewing’s Knicks Saturday night. 

Statistically, the two centers entered 
Saturday’s game about even. Ewing held 
an edge in scoring with 24 points per 
game versus Mutombo’s 18.8 points per 
game. Mutombo, on the other hand, held 
aslight edge in both rebounds per game, 
13.2 versus 10.9 for Ewing, and blocked 
shots per game, 2.90 versus 2.83. 

The game itself was important for the 
Knicks, who held a slim four-game lead 
over Boston in the Atlantic Division 
going into the contest. But the chants of 
“let’s go Hoyas” trom the stands before 
tip-off indicated that at least some of the 
sellout crowd of 19,763 came for the 
Ewing/Mutombo matchup. 

There was no Magic/Isiah pregame 
kiss before the start of Saturday’s game. 
It was clear that both seven-footers meant 
business. 

  

  

See EWING, p.9 

  

  

Nadira Ricks came off the bench to score 29 points against Boston College. 
Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

  

  
  

Women Extend Win Streak to Three 
  

By Molly Peterson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The women’s basketball team ex- 
tended its winning streak to three games 
as it entered the final stretch of the regu- 
lar season, defeating Boston College 83- 
65 Saturday atMcDonough Gymnasium. 
Despite leading at halftime by only one 
point, strong shooting off the bench by 
sophomore Nadira Ricks propelled the 
team ahead of the Eagles. The Hoyas’ 
record now stands at 18-6 overall, 12-4 

in the conference. : 
The game was a milestone for senior 

Karen Sheehan, who became the 10th 
player in the history of Georgetown 
women’s basketball to score 1,000 points 

during her four-year career. Sheehan 
went on to rack up 10 points, 10 re- 

bounds and three blocks in the game. 
For the team, the win continued the 

Hoya's season-long trend of beating ex- 
pectations, as Georgetown was ranked 

in the Associated Press poll released 
yesterday for the eighth consecutive 
week. The Hoyas improved to No. 41 in 
the nation, up from last week’s Slst 

place ranking. 
Though Georgetown drew first blood 

against BC with junior Tricia Corace’s 
layup, the Hoyas did not hold the lead for 
very long. Because of Boston College’s 
tough rebounding, the Eagles held the 
Hoyas at bay and converted several 

jumpers as part of a 10-2 run, taking a 
nine-pointlead: Sheehan’s 1,000th point 
came on a baseline jumper with 9:52 
remaining in the half, cutting the Eagles’ 
lead to three. 

For the rest of the half, Georgetown 
was forced to play catch-up, a situation 
the team has frequently dealt with this 
season. However, the Hoyas’ tough de- 
fense kept the team in the game. After 
six consecutive Boston College turn- 
overs, junior Kris Witfill tied the score at 

33 with 2:31 left in the first half. Ricks 
added four of her 20 first-half points in 
the final minutes to gain the lead, 39-38, 

going into the locker room. 
With her 20 points, Ricks tied her 

career-best total and accounted for over 
half of Georgetown’s points in the half. 
She shot 9-12 from the floor to lead the 
team in shooting percentage as well. 

In the second half, the lead see-sawed 
as the teams matched baskets in the first 
six minutes. Midway through the pe- 
riod, however, the Hoyas went on a 15- 
3 run that put them on top, 60-49, with 

9:31 left to play. The Hoyas’ lead got as 
high as 20 as they cruised the rest of the 
way. 

Ricks led all scorers with 29 points, 
while Witfill added 19. The Hoyas shot 
50.9 percent from the field (28-55) inthe 
game and held Boston College to 37.9 
percent shooting (25-66), including 25.7 

percent in the second half. 
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